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I (PROM THOSE WHO Я AYR KOT Ah . MALE THEM) W' 'Miramichi Advance.визптвзз мотіоа-
Hie "Miramichi Adtarcb** is published at Chat

ham Miramichi, N. В , every Thursday morning 
in time for < les patch by the earliest mails ol

ît lisent to anv address =n Canada, the JJ^ted 
States or U rest Britain(Poetage prepaid by the mb- 
liaher) at the follow.ug rates :

1> 2ПЩа,«г,- month,. -j™

Advertisements are placed under classified head-
i°Advertisemeuta, other than yearly or by the^- 
ion are inserted at Jtt>4 <xntt per b**.DonP**V1’l°* 
sixty cens per inch) for 1st insertion, and 
cent» per line (or twenty cents per inch) for each
continuation. піветецм are taker, at the

The matter
he

VOL. 12-No. 20. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 18, 1886. D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 
TERMS—$1,50 a Year, in AdvanceFearly, or season, adve 

rate of Ів-76 an inch per year.

publisher. hotels.generalbusiness. GENERAL BUSINESS. $ШшШ Advance,
____  Gloucester and Restigouche (Ntw-

m^rui. alcky, and in Bonaventure and Gaspe V<ue- 
c). mot.j. • i.inmunities engaged in Lumbering» 

ô ^fishing ». d Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
v-- mdncfu euu- lo advertisers. Address

Editor V iran.ivhi Advance, Chathum.*^. B.

HAMS. HAMS.

The Miram 
lation distribu 
Northumberland

CHATHAM Ш RAILWAY. ADAMS HOUSE, CHATHAM, N. B. - • - MARCH 18, 1886.P
Ex-Preeident Arthur i« dangerously ill.WINTER 1885. MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN (LATEgMETUOrOLlTAN

An Old Timt F&verite-FURNITURE ! FURNITURE ! I
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

миші* ІШ OF MONTREAL
WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, N. B.

0N
0-0ІІТ& NORTH.

There is ne other remedy that has stood 
the test of time so long as has Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil for rheumatism, neuralgia, 
lame back, pains in the chest, colds, 
croup, sore throat, deafness, and most 
painful affections.

Montreal has decided to substitute a 
poll tax of $2 for statute labour.

LOCAL Tl NB TAULE.
No. 1 Express. Xo.3 Acco*’dation

thbovoh TiMB table; This house has lately been rented andSmoked and Green.
400 PIECES HAM, 

Green.Smoked or Canvassed.

PRESS. ACCOM’DATtON.
12.10 a. m. 2.35 p. m.

і зо ’« 645
Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Bathurst,

" Campbell ton,
Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June, 
Leave “ ••
Arrive Chatham,

WATER STREET,So REFURNISHED,CHA1HAM, N. В
" S.16
“ 3.46

3 00 ».oo -----------(Z)—

We beg to quote the following low prices to the public for the re
mainder of tne year :

every possible arrange 
the comfoit of

mad to ensur
guei

Good Sample Rooms.GOING яоттгя .
*N^2 TIME TABLM

Express. No. THROUGH TIME TABLE.
l“e'LS*m.
8.10

PARLOR SUITS—Walnut Frame, from 
BEDROOM SUITS 
SOFAS—Walnut Frame, - 
LOUNGES - - -
STUDENTS’ EASY CHAIRS 
MATRASSES -

$40.00 up to $300.00 
12.75 “ 200.00
14.00

4 Acoom’dation 
10.50 a. m. 
11.20 “ 
11.45 “ 
12.10 p. m.

FOR SALE LOW BY ACCOM'DATION 
10.50 a. m.
tiS ,p..m-

Rapid Work.Chatham, Leave, 
Chatham Janc'n. Arrive,

" “

Leave Chatham, 
vrrlve Moncton 

St. John, 
“ Halifax,

ON THE PREMISES}12.10 
12,40 
2.05 "
2.35 “

from
from
from
from
from

0. M. BOSTWICK 4 GO. “For two years I was troubled with 
dyspepsia—could neither labor nor find 
relief. Less than one bottle of В. В. B. 
relieved me—3 bettles cured me.” So 
says John A. Rappell, of Farmer ville. 
Burdock Blood Bitters cures dyspepsia, 
liver and kidney complaints, and all im
purities of the system.

It is stated that the project of sending a 
flying column to|the North-west has been 
abandoned.

7.0'J 30.00 
25.00 
15.00 
25.00

The above goods are our own make, and we Guarantee Satisfaction 
We also keep on hand a large stock of

TEAMS willlbe in attendanca|on|thetairi 
of all trains.Chatham, 12.05 p. m.

4.75St John. R. B. ADAMS.
ProprietorMarble Works I I 5.50TBAIITS BHTWHHir OEC-A-TEC-A-M «Sc NH’WOASTLB.

HBWCA8TLB.
11.45 a. m. 

north! 3-25 p. m.

LEAVE CHATHAM,
10.50 a. m., connecting with regular freight for north, 
12.10 a, m., “ •• express for north.
2.85 p. m. " *• accommodation for

1.75 Canada House,
Comer Water and St. John Streets,

The subscriber has removed his WORKS from 
Upper Chatham to the primi.«ee on WAI ER ST., 
CHATHAM, lately occupied by MR. ALEX.CANT 
LEY, Blacksmith,(near the Kerry,)whei в he is pre 
pared to -execute orders for

lea VS NBWCA8TLB. Щ ARRIVE CHATHAM.
11.15 a. m. by regular accommodation for soith 12.10 p. m.
12.25 a. m. express " 2.35 a. m.
2.15 p. m, “ freight " 3.45 p. m. OEATEA 2WC.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.Centre Tables, Extension Tables,MONUMENTS. HEAD STONES, 
TABLETS AND OEiVIETRY 

WORK OtNERALY,
Also: COUNTER and TABLE TOPS and ether 
Miscellaneous Marble and Fine Stone Work.

Trains leave Chatham on 
to St. Jenin, and Halifax and 

Connections 
colonial.

Saturd 
with th 

are made with

ay night to connect with Express going South, which runs through 
e Express going North, which runs to destination, 
all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT

HAIRS, ORGAN STOOLS, WASHSTANDS, SIDEBOARDS 
and BEADSTEADS, which we are offering at small advance on 

cost.
<yCall and examine our stock and if we have nothing on hand to 

suit you, we can make to order in short notice.
Re-upholstering and Reparing done on the Premises.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

on the Inter-

The above Table is made up on I. C Railway Standard time, which is 76th 
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.

" reight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery ot 
n ion Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Er.try or other charges, 

zopdeal attention given toSh pmcnts of Fish.

Sure Cure for RhoumatUm.o Halifax 
у» and Saturday», and from^ A^good stock of MARBLE constantly on

If the system is properly cleansed by 
some medicine that acts upon the bowels, 
kidneys and skin, such as Burdock Blood 
Bitters, and the sufferer will use Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil according to directions, there 
are few cases of rheumatism, however 
bad. but will yield promptly to the treat
ment.

Two criminals were hanged at New Or- 
leans the other day, while unconscious 
from the effect of belledonna.

EDWARD BARRY meridian time.
WM. JOHNSTON,Chatham, All f 

te U: Proprietor.■ 1 REVERE HOUSE,a

JOHNSON*ANODYNE 
■LINIMENT*

Water Street, Chatham, N. В
LOWER WATER STREET, 

CHATHAM, N. B.
Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 

transient guests.
GOOD bTABLINO on the premises.

Sutherland & Creaghan,
.u*. „ NEWCASTLE.

Bxlereal Cm. ,1 —---------

Immense Bargains I Tremendous 
*■ Щ . Reductions !

•Ml
ft* leal Weaterfel Гваїіу 

BMMdjr Ever laewa.
WOUBifl - Diphtheria.

jaatlam, Bleeding at the 
Lunge, Hoarseness, In- 
ftnenaa. Hacking Oough, Whooping Gough.

A new BOWLING ALLEY has been
put in the present season, which is fitted up jn 
first class style with every convenience for 

Open day and evening.

»,
A Complete Breakdown.

atrona—
‘•For ten year»,” eaye Jennie M. Har- 

retfc, of Wallaceburg, Ont., “I did not see 
a well day—wa» all broken down with 
dyspepsia, liver complaint, catarrh and 
debility. Three doctors abandoned hope 
for me, when Burdock Blood Bitter» came 
to my rescue, It is the best ^medicine I 
have ever taken. I say this for the ben
efit of all suffering as I did.’ -

A strike in the McKean factory at 
Salem, Massachusetts, has been caused by 
valentines which passed between some of 
the women employed in the factory.

DYSPtPSIA S’ DROPSV^ РПР  ̂A’TШв'^^OS i?£l SWEEPING L0W PRICES IN DRESSES, MANTLES, HOLIDAY

юВк їь PARSbPILLS N0VELTIESandMEN’sclothinq!
S88& AC.K HEAKr-sa™, ^stomach, . SafeSmKs 8' ULESS 0F

HE™’ DRSeskin, ■ ■ 1Д WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
disordered LIVER, KIDNEY8, STOMACH, Nothing on Earth will make hens 

BOWELS OR BLOOD. ЖУ like Sheridan’s Condition Pow-
^ronrHors, Toronto- Kd! positively ' prevent' and cure Hng ( ’holera. Ac. Fold everywhere, or sent bvm™ for*!

CHICKEN CHOLERA, |ЖХ.

__ Daniel Desmond
WAVER LEY HOTEL.

NEWCASTLE,---- ..........MIRAMICHI, N В

Tms Ноияк has latel/ Wm renirntshed, sad every 
posslhlo arrangenmU ru«l- In ensure the comfort

tiiveler*
ISL LTVKRY STABLKfl, with good оиттомтнж

MUIMURH.,
Late of Waverlv TTonso, Ht, Jobm)^ ^Proluietor

Sutherland & Creaghan,
NEWCASTLE.

LAURENCE’S _SPECTAGl£Sr 
When are Spectacles Required?

— etc
wr& КГ Brodie,

,0-ззгт SA,;.
Commission Merchants

її GEISS.”
NOW ARRIVING.

FALL IMPORTATIONS

Will Take 0»tn To Tki Fact—THE IIV.PROVED—
nSTEW C lOAGO1

—on—
AND

X2T
Edward Cousins, of Ranson, declares 

he was at one time nearly dead from the 
effects of a terrible cold and cough. He 
tried many remedies but Hagyard’s Pec
toral Balsam was what cured him. He 
speaks in highest praise of it in other 
cases, and adds that he is willing to take 
oath to his statements.

In a skirmish near Suakin, Saturday 
between the British and rebels, 30 of the 
latter were killed.

“GEISS” LAMP FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIUNSi
No. 16, Arthur Strbrt,

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUEBEC.

62* CandJe^power^h&e th^brüliaricy o 

A-T ONTY
ONE SEVENTH

common Kerosene." oil and M file dirai.of the Cost. Bu 
uses the ordinary chimney.

It la cheap, durable and effective. Warner’s Safe Cure, 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Bristol's Sarsaparilla, 
Hop Bitters.

H. P. MARQUIS, __
Dress Goods Etc.,

/

When the eyes water or become so fatigued by use as to be 
obliged to be frequently closed or relieved by viewing different objects

When more light is required than formerly.
When the letters of a book appear to blend with one another 

or to become double.
When the lamp has to be placed between the eye and the object.
When objects cannot be seen without holding them at an in

creased distance.
When much difficulty is found in threading a needle.
When the eyes appear confused as though they had a mist be

fore them.
When black specks seem floating in the sight.

When any of the above indications arise all affectation should be 
laid aside and a pair of Laurences Spectacle’s or eye Glasses should 
be worn immediately.

Good fitting glasses are a 
the sight and suiting the age 
to suit everybody.

------------FULL «Brass
An Obltlnate Cue-Black Dress Veleteen, Plain 

and Twild Back.
Button Mew Dark Colours RtVliun Kid Glove 
“Ladies. ”

4 Button New Dark and Li/ht Duprex Kid Gloves 
“Ladies.*

4 Button New Dark Bullion Rid Glove*.
Ottoman Dre-s Goods, in Navy, Hrenat. Bottle

SOLIEL DRESS GOODS BLACK
Giey Vo*ion 27 iiiCMM tnnn 5cts. yd up.
Grey Cotton 3ti “ •« 7cts • •«
Berlin Wools, New Golours Lit 

elusion, Shetland,

“In the spring of ’83 I was nearly dead, 
as everybody around my neighborhood 
knows. My trouble was caused by obsti
nate constipation. One bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters cured me entirely.” This 
statement is made by Walter Stinson, of 
Gorrie, Ont.

King',Milan, of Servis, and the Sultan 
of Turkey have ratified the Servo-Bul- 
garian treaty of peace.

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment is richly 
worth $10 a bottle in certain cases. For 
instance, in oases of diphtheria, croup and 
asthma when the sufferer is almost dead 
for want of breath and something is re
quired to aot instantly. It costs only 35 
cents.

V eterinary surgeons all over th 
tvy are fiercely denouncing parties who 
put up extra large packs of worthless 
trash and sell it for condition powders. 
They say that Sheridan's Cavalry Condi• 

tion Powders are the only kind now known 
that are worth carrying home.

The day on which Alex. Gillie, the 
Charlottetown murderer, was condemmed

die was his birthday. His sentence has, 
however, been committed to imprison» 
mer.t for life.

3 sett’» Smulilon of Pure Oed Liver
OU with Bypepheiphltu.

In Scrqfulouê and Contumpiwt Casa.
Dr. C. C, Lockwood, New York, «ay, : 

“I have frequently prescribed Scott’» 
Emuleion end regard it ae a valuable pre
paration in) ecrofuloue and conenmptive 
caeca, palatable and efficacious.”

Baibd’s Frisch Ointmiht cure» Itch- 
iug of the Scalp, or any Eruption» thereon, 
it stimulate, the growth of the Heir, a 
small quantity applied to the head of 
children keep» them in a clean and heal- 
thy condition.

If yourchild is suffering from worms, 
we would recommend you to give at once 
Dr. McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup, it 
із not only a safe andeffectual remedy but 
an exceedinglyjplêasant one.

Autumn & Winter ScotiV.Î Northrop 4t Lyman’s,tRobteion.sJPutt»

Emulsion of God Liver Oil- 
Estey’s Quinine Tonic.DRY GOODS._ ght ’<* Diirk \n 

Bee Hive, 3 4 A 5 ,.ly fin. gt-is
-------AT------

W. 5 LOG II л THE MEDICAL НАШ
J.D. B. F.MACKENZIEMEi і « of -■

great comfort. Our facilities for testing 
not surpassed anywhere.—PricesРНОТОСЗДРНІС BOGrt S areHaberdashery, etc.

Carpets,

Twelve hundred yards NEW PRINTS lu all 
the

Newest Shades & PatternsAT THE MEDICAL HALL,
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.iBung desirous ot placinv First Cla 

Jrapbs within the reach ot' Residents ol 
I have engaged

ss Photo- 
Chatham from 7c. a yard and upwards.

e ooun-Chatham, N. B. Feb. 17th, ’86. GREY COTTONS

Mr.J.A.E. Morrell from 4 Jo. upwards, at

F. W. Russell’s.
Black Brook,

> SALE OF
VALUABLE< PROPERTIES !

(late ot 98 King Street,St. John,)
WACCONSI WAGGONS.Who has arrived and is now ready for wont

Cutlery,
ENGLISH I AMERICAN HATS,

We have now.the ГІ1ПЕ Suhscriltci has on 
A waggons, comprising.

thirteen* (1 A) new 
A waggons, comprlsl ng. single and Deuble Plano 
. 8*е.„ and i>oul>lo Concord Single Whitechapel 

’’’hey are of the very ' 
utslilp, and will ho s 

Inspection is 
.gg'ms, us the

BEST ^GALLERY.
BEST LIGHT,

BEST PROCESS 
& BEST OPERATOR

etc. T 
workm. 
able riitt-s. 
need of Wu

best m 
old at 
invited 

lot on h

ateriul, style 
the most reason- 

by i-artica in

The following properties arc ofibred for sale— Cannot be Surpassed
TIMBE Ті LA-3iTDS. on the North Shore for style and price

North of S John.

JOHN MOWAT.КЖ Give XTS * Trial and 1-е convinced. x
3080 Acres TIMBER LAND on Mullin’s Stream in the Parish 

of North Eilc, well timbered with spruce.
rhathm Jaune nth 1$ іLatest Styles.—«ALL KY ->i* l> I'i’B-

vtasonic Salt - “hi.’.am-
o. t. SAW MILL PROPERTY.J. B. Snowball Water-power SAW MILL know as he BAKER MILL 

the land and buildings in connection.
The

uhatham Livery Stables.
ЩШШNEW GOODS! ALSO

The STEAM TUO "LOYALIST”
_A_ nST XD

FOUR DECKED SCOWS.

egnlar Coaches.tc t-alna leaving ami arriving at

CHATHAM KAIL WAY STATION. і\(І
- -WfltFintreet.niaThtn

b

FLGHA! w:
ІІШУ »ti>" '' ” I, a work o' r 
• ^i't pn^T’.culora

UlMmùM V
Sf-AAfr. / notions O, Ho- be-.
Ir,.y . • • and Veretîîhleg. price- c. »*:

wXA SEUDS ем”’.-
.T-n. Price only 10 ССП’Ч. V 1.1th • 

у i • ducted f.nra tiic fli^t ti.-lcr. .

------ LANDING TC-DAY------

2C Cases and Bales
Parnell publicly urges mombere of the 

Nationaliet party in UUter to refrain 
from celebrating St. Patrick’s Day by 
demonatrations, such as parade,, likely to 

In hi, circular ad vie

Notice to Mill Owner з.
The above properties, if not sooner disposed of at private sale, 

will be sold at auction in Newcastle in the County of Northumber
land on WEDNESDAY the 14th day of APRIL next. For partie- T 

ulars apply’to
IIR Subscriber Is prvt.woù to furnish him 

TENT LOU CARRIAGE SHIFTING 1 1A- anger orangemen. 
ing this course he вауч: “Do not irritate 
the orangemen, however mieguided you 
may deem them. Thia ia of vital im
portance now.”

ГПГ-' OMV VICK’S STED-, ATHEADOUAr.T: 5.
Jf'vViCK, SZE35MAH, P.ochertcT, It, Assorted Dry G-oods 

70 Half Chests Tea,

CHINE, to any parties requiring tlie eamm, or 
supply drawings, etc., toouablu parties fmamu fac
ture it for thcmselvtia

- і is in use In several Mills on this It) v«r, 
and perfect satisfaction Is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to th-s

The above

Dr. J. S. Benson,
RESIDENCE:

Duke Street, - Chatham.

JOHN McLAGGAN,
4 l 8 The London Observer says ut a cabinet 

council Saturday, the measures submit
ted by Gladstone for the home goveriJient 
of Ireland were unfavorably received 
and that the project, if persisted in, wi.4 
lead to a disruption of the cabinet.

ROBERT McGUIKV K,NEWCASTLE
SAMPLE ROOMS.

For Commercial Men
NOTICE TO TRESPASSERS NOTICE.T3T ТГ. ьття HT.)

c#
1 hereby notify all persons who have or will 

trespass on ray property iu Hardwlcke known as 
the Nellig&n piuperty that they will be lealt with 
os the law deals with trespassers.

A Bill will be introduced at the next session of 
the Local Legislature for the purpose of providing 
an extra Polling District in the Parish of Adding
ton Restlgouuhe County. The said District to be 
formed of that part of the said Parish 
west of tlie Chris 
the Hiver Hestigoui 
the said Chilttophe 

Campbellton, N. B:, Feb. 17th 1880.

30 Bbls. SUGAR,CEMSHINCLES, THE demand for Sample Rooms to ішеа no. і ate 
for the common ial і.агиііегь being so gre at, and 
the supply being ina.tetmite, pausing the tn .veli’.ers 
In some instance tv remain three о» fo ur d sys 
awaiting their turn bxs induced the enbecy iher to 
build two Sample tU-mne, well lighted, oJ red and 
warm. Commurct.Bimen can dei»etxd on -obtaining 
lust whit they rvf fuire, being si mated V і the cen
tral part of the b usines» community, n# mely, cor
ner Main and W' wiey Streets, they will * ue found to 
be far more suJ* .able, entnf.niable and convenient. 
Should a horr л and sleigh be reqnV.-ed it will be 
furnished wit ’ jout ailditional expijr.se. Rooms so 
cured either ' ьу letter or teltcrau.

HENRY G. MARR,

lying
topher Brook, commencing at 
iche and running south from 

the County

Baird's Balsam yf Jlorehound is com
posed of choice Herbs and Gums, noted 
for their Healing and Tonic Properties, 
while at the same time the Balsam pro
duces easy expectoration, and gives rest 
and comfort in all affections of the Throat 
and Lungs.

“4Vhat’s in a name &c.
Liniment, (the name given it by one of 
its patrons when first introduced) is new 
for sale by all respectable dealers through
out the Province. The trial of one bot
tle of Baird’s Cure-All Liniment will con
vince you of its value.

MRS. PATRICK WALSH 
Hardwoods. Hurdwitke, February 1886125 Bbls. FLOUR

Tons Pressed Hay,
PINE CLAPBOARDS. HEM

LOCK BOARDS.
Dimensions Pine Lumber

etc., etc.,

line.r Brook to

Assessors’ Notice.
10 The Assessors of Rates for the Parish of 

ham having received warrants for the Assessment 
•n the said Parish of the following amounts, viz 
On the Parish for County Contingencies,$2,223 69 

" " School Fund, 3,231 62
" " " Alms House,
“ Police District for Police,
“ Fire

Chat- Fall and Winter Goods-FOR SALE BY
GEQ- gURCHI.bL & SONS

Main Street, M meton "Cure-AllR. FLANAGAN, Our Stock of Fall and Winter geode is now 
piete which will be sold at prices to suit the times. 
FURS ! FURS ! FURS !
G* nte Persian Lamb,Fur and South Sea Seal Cape! 
Ladles Fur Capes, Muffs, " " “ “ sets!
.iOAT HOURS ! GOAT ROBES

A full line of Blaek Fur Trimming. 3 Ply Bee
hive Fingerings in all shades 4 Ply Beehive Fine 
gerings in all shades 5 Ply Beehive Fingerings in 
all simien Also Baldwin's Soft Knitting in 2 oa 
Hanks. Shetlands, Andalusians, Berlins. New 
Dress Goods in Foule and Canvas Clothe. New 
Col\l and Black Velveteens. Also a fine twilled 
Black Velveteen called “Perfection’’ direct from 
Bradford, England. Splendid value. Give us a 
call. ’ Small favours thankfully ecelved larger 
ones in proportion*

640 50Щ s
83.657 71

a Lot ot Seasoned PrimeST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM.
WHOLESALE AND

“ “ Fire wards,

Total,
hereby request all persons liable te be rated in 
said Parish to bring in to the Assessors within 
thirty days from date true statements of their 
property ami income liable to be assessed.

The Assessors also give notice that their val 
list when completed will be posted at 

Pe»t Office, Chatham.

RETAIL
cbai.br in

Dry GroocL, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats. Caps,
• Ready-Made Clothing.

CnBtomeie will find our Stork "mpletr compris- 
log many articles, it is impossible here to enumcr 
ate and all sold at moderate prices.

Ш Bbls. Porn Meal, New England]A.
100 Bbls. Gtamilated Sugar.
160 Bide. Refine.If «To.
Fvt sale %v

DeFORESTtHARRISON /6 Co.
7Jand.8, North Wharf.

Saint John, N B.

tion Lemma 6tia.

Wm. Murray./ f ELLIS, 
CRIMMEN,

JOHN 
THUS 
WM. KERR.

“I was taken sick s year ago
With bilious feverl”

“My doctor pronounced me cujred,
LOGGIE&COChatham. March 3rd, 1S86- Opposite

tiL. He

t

j

I got віск again, with terrible pains in 
my back and side and I got so bad I 

Could not move !
I shrunk !
From 228 lbs. to 120 ! I had been doc 

toring for my liver, but it did me no good. 
I did not expect to live more than three 
months. I began to use Hop Bitters. 
Directly my appetite returned, my pain 
left me, my entire system seemed renew
ed as if by magic, and after using several 
bottles I am not only ач sound as a sore 
ereign but weigh more than I did before* 
To Hop Bitters I owe my life, j 

Dublin, June 6, ’81.
How to Get Sick.—Expose yourself 

day and night ; eat too much without ex
ercise: work too hard without rest; doctor 
all the time; take all the vile nostrums 
advertised, and then you will want to 
know how lo gut well, which is answered 
in three words.—Take Hop Bitters !

R. Fitzpatrick,

LONDON HOUSE.
The Subscriber will sell the

balance of his FANCY GOODS, 
at greatly reduced prices during 
the holiday season and has on 
hand a good stock of GROCER
IES.

Flour, Cornmeal, Oat
meal, Beef, Pork, La-d 

and Butter
at whnlnnle ami retail prices Also on vonsigmen

50 QUINTALS OF GOOD 
CODFISH.

R HOCKEN.
Chatham. X'mas 5

Notice of Sale.
To Sltr.on Martin ami Margaret, his wife, of the 

the town of Camnbi-llton. in the County'of 
Reatigouche, and all others whom it may con-

Take notire that tlmre will be sold at public 
aretion en the 26th day of May m-xt at two 
o’clock, p. m., in front of Junline’a ll *tel, in the 
Town of Campbellton, nforevui.l, under and by 
virtue of a certain power i.f nalo contained in a 
certain indenture of Mortgage bearing «'ate the 
t"cnty-serond day of February, A. 1)., 1884 and 
made between the end Pinion Martin amt Margaret 
hi* wife of the first part and the underr.gned 
Ferdinand Fortin of the second part and duly 
recorded in the office oft he Register of Deeds 
in and for the saiil Countv o Reatlgovrhe as 
number 2836 in Do-k <5 Pages 720, 721. 722 
723 and724 of aai«l Rcconls, for the purpose of 
satin’ying the moneys seruml by sal«l Imlenture 
of Mortgage, drlawlt having been made in the 
payment tb«;rc«>f.—All an-' singular that «’ortain 
lot or parrel of 1 41-4 am! premise* situate lying 
and being on tin* so eailo I IM. Ide Lot near the 
town of СапірінЛ .to V kn -wn as Lot Number 
Forty on plan of said Land made hv Deputy 
Sadler Crmni l«md Surv. yor, bounded on the 
South by the Queen's Highway boiuvlvd cast by 
lot nuniber thirty-nine on Vie Went bv lot num
ber forty-one; exte-nding b i'-k no thcrly to xvlthln 
twenty five fret of high water mi-ks with a Im-adth 
of fifty feet from front to said high water 
mark; together witli all mid singular 
the buildings, improvem ut*. privileges and 
appartenances to the sai-4 premise* belonging 
or in any wise appertaining and the revecetun and 
reversions remiiltider and remalmlore, rente, 
issues, and prefit* thereof, and all the estate, 
right, title, Interest, «lower, right of «lower, pro
perty, claim and demand whatsoever, both at law 
ami in equity, of tin- said Simon Martin and 
Margaret his wife, in, to, or put of, or upon the 
same, ami every or any pait thereof by virtue of 
the said liidi-ntuve of Mortgage.

Dated the 25th day of February 1886.
FERDINAND FORTIN, 

Mortgagee,

I, nloresill'l, 
war ».f sale

age hea

WM. MURRAY,
5-21 Solicitor for Mortgagee.

NORTHERN & WESTERN
RAILWAY.

ДДяа
CHANCE OF TIME.

On and after Monday, 25th hist., ami until fur- 
th r notice, Trains will run dally. Sumlays ex
cepted, on the Eastern Section of the above road.

Leaving Chatham D.00 a. in. Standard time- 
Arriving Ulackvllle 1100“

Return, Leaving “ 1.15 p.m. " "
Arriving Chatham 3.1.Tp. m. “ "

Calling at inti-niuxllate Stations for freight and 
passengers.

The Train (mm Піа-'к ville will cross the Inter
colonial «room •nodntIon and Chatham Branch 
trains at Chatham Junction, and passi-ngevs for 
Newcastle and the North will be transferred.

J. B. SNOWBALL,
Manager

CHATHAM, 22nd .Tan’y, 1885.

NOTICE OF SALE.
To John 1). Mr.Minn, Mary A- McMitm ami all 

others whom it may or doth concern- —
Take notice that under and by a Power of Sale 

contained in a certain Imlenture of Mortgage 
bc-iriiig date the tenth «lay of April in tlie year of 
our Ler«l one thousand eight hundred and eighty 
feur and made between the said «lolin D’ MrMlnn 
of Rlcbiburto in The County of Kent, Farmer 
and the said Mary A. McMitm of Richvhucto afore- 

1 Widow and duly registered In tlie Kent Coun
tv Records on the Toiith day of April aforesaid 
in Libre C. no. 2 page 436 which Mortgage was 
assigned bv the said mortgagee to Duvhl McAlmon 
of ltichlbucto aforesaid Stevedore by deed of 
assignment bearing date the thirty-first day of 
January in the year of our Lord one tlioueand 
eight hundred and elghty-llve tlierc will for the 
purpose of satisfying the moneys secured by the 
aalcflndonturo of Mortgage (di-fault having been 
made in the payment thereof) be .*«>ld at Publie 
Auction In front of the 
aforesaid

said

irt House in Rlvhthucti) 
Id on Monday the 14th day of Juno next at 
o’clock In the foremmn the following land» 

and premises mentioned ami «lo*eribed in said 
Indenture as follows namely: -“All the following 
"real estate devised to «me John D. M.-M!im by 
"Ills father tin- late David McMlnn by will duly 
"registered in the Record# of Kent Libre ft page 
"496 et setinetur tlie Vth of Uvt«dM*r 18,9 
"descrllied therein as f.dlows tmit Is to 
"First the Tanlmusc ami lot on Court Street in 
"Ttiwn of Rlehlbucto, Cotin’y "I Kent to incl 
“the land or vanl on the west #id«- of said 1 an- 
"nery running from the luge gate post back to 
"the Powell line. Second the lot of land on the 

ved to the said 
ami wife

Cot

3
Iho

"South Bide of Court Street convvvcd to 
"David McMlnn by Allen McGill very n 
"with the landm the rear running back 
"Powell line- Third the lot of land conveyed to 
"the sai.l Daniel Mt .Mlnn by Henry Livingstone 
"on Court Street running hack to the said Powell 
"line and Fourth the farm and lot situate on the 
“back Road s«> called in rear of the Town of 
"Rlchlbucto ami lying on both -Mes of tlie said 
"back road containing seven acres more or less 
"conveyed to the said David McMlnn bv l c#tock 
«p W DesUrlsav ami wile and .luhn >V 'Neldott 
"ami wife and 1’hom i# 'V Bib# ussi-ineo of t he 
"estate of the said l.estoek I* 15 lies Hi Isay are 
"Insolvent all of which lots aw situate In an 
"Parish of Rlelilbueto in th - County o. Kent and 
"mentioned umlvr tlm clau-c* iiUnibervI second 
,'thrld fourth and sixth «d the said will a* hr 
"reference thereto duly n-gbietcd as aforesaid 
"Bill «mon» other tiling, lull) aivl ut law ;ч;- 
"near together with all and singttlui the build* 
“Inge and Inipmvemcnts 
"memlsirs privileges ami

ni and llic
"inemlwr#privileges and appiirt nui - h t » tne 
"said pretiilsve Iwtoiiginx ami appu Laimng with 
"the reversion ami reverrions remaimler and re- 
"luftitidere itiiIs issue t and prefits thereof."

U“l'j lU« *‘h
1,-10 Assignee Ol tile said Mortgagee

TAILORING
mm: SUBSCRIBER h. - to t.mler III# Uianks 
L to the publh of Mllamlvltl xvlm have 

rrally patrenlsvii his husim-s* at Ills late 
ml to liiiovm tin in timt lie lus n ni «Via 
ew ptrinlse* «m XV.it. v M n-vt, next do««r to the 

store «d -I. It. Mmwhall, Esq., where he will he 
glad to welcome all old custom- r* and to make the 
acquaintance of new «mes. Ile ha» on hand a 
most complete new stock of

so lib

«■«I to Ida

All Kinds of Cloths,
from which selections tnnv he made î«»r w

Suits or single Varments
osjicctiou of which I* l«'#!^cjfidJ|^n U^L^^

Flour, Pork, Fish,
Etc.

200 Bids. Brown FLOUR; 
100 hlf-bhl# «lo. do.

”’ CORN MEAL. 
MENS PORK.

125 bbls.
60 do.

150 Quintals new UJDFISIl.
40 Cases CANNED OY8TRR8.
10 do do I.OIWTER8
10 do do PEACHES.

7 do COLEMAN'S MUSTARD,

Veu. S. DcForcst»
13 South Wliarf

3th May, 1885.

400 M. SHAVED OEDAB

SHINGLES.
Will sell in Car Load Lots or 

small lots to suit Purchasers. 
AT LOWEST PRICESE-OH СЛВН oisri.Tr
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HAY FOR SALE.. STCAPTIAL PRIZE, #76,000*# '
Ticket* only 16. Share» in proportion

НЯ1 A few cars choice pressed, HAY FOR SALE in

CAR LOAD LOTS
Louisim State Lottery Company delivered at all points on the I. C. R. Parties 

wishing hay will find it to their advantage to 
apply by 1 tter to

“ We do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Quarterly Drawings of The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them' 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements.”

M. C. W. FITCHIT
AMHERST, N. S8th 1886 *

UflU more money tlithan at anything else, by 
і су for the best selling 
:гн succeed gradually. 
Hali.ctt Book Co. , Port-None fail, 

and, Maine.

WHIPS ! WHIPS!
ave just received from Boston the largest 

and best assortment of Whips ever imported to 
Chatham. They are very superior in quality and

I h

CALL AND INSPECT.
Uommiselenere. These and all other goods in the Hardware line 

will be sold at BOTTOM PRICES._ We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn m The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.

SJed Shoe Steel
CAST STEEL,

IRON AND CHAIN,

!

J. H. OGLESBY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

SAMUEL H. KENNEDY,
Pres. State National Bank
A. BALDWIN,

Pres, New Orleans National Bank.
always on [hand.

J. R. GOGQIN,
General Hardware Merchant,

with a Capital of #1,000,000-to which a reserve 
fund of over #560,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise 
was made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2d A. D. 1878

Chatham, N. B.

“Little Giant” 
THRESHING MACHINES

The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed by the 
people of any State With bate Improvements.

Also the improvedyBenjamin.'’ Every 
warranted. Write for ci.-cular and prices toIt never scales or postpones.

^ йшацтГвйа.
months'*Instead
heretofore, beginning March 188#.

SMALL& FISHER,ary
low.- WOODSTOCK,

The “Imperial Wringer.1
AND

Wash-tub Stand. 
Clothes Foits, etc.

US
CAPTIAL PRIZE, 76,000 

100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Bach 
Fractions in Fifths in proportion.

1 CAPITAL PbizE*. **“.**■.................. #76,000

..............  26,000

New devices for convenience on Wash day— 
save labor and lighten the work left to be done.

H. P MARQUIS,
___ __________ Cunard Street.1 do do

1 do do ........ 10,000
12,000 
10,000 
10.000 
10,000 
20,000 
30,000 
26,000 
26,000

. 6,760

PRIZES OF #6000 Tea! Tea!do 2000
do 1000
de 500
do 200
do 100

On Hand and to arrive fiom Londondo

.Appro^T^Tr™1":..

$ il £ SS... . .

do
100 HALF CHESTS TEA.

::::: Й5 E. A. STRANG, - Chatham

Property for Sale.1967 Prises, amounting to...............................#266,600
Application for rates te Clubs should be made 

onJy to the Office of the Company in New Orleans.
For further information write clearly, giving

let™7 THpm^rtyni«toly^™upîêd by' Mr“tÏÏ!

and the barn and other outbuildings are in good 
repair. For farther particulars apply toИ. A. Dauphin,

New Orleans, La. L. J. TWEEDIE, Banister at Law. 
Chatham Mar. 18th. 85or M. A. DAUPHIN,

Washington, D. C

Make P. 0. Money Orders payable 
and address Registered Letters to
KEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK, SALT.

New Orleans, La.

LANDINGEX SHIP 'CHARLES,’ATTENTION !
ГТ1НЕ Advertiser wishes to ascertain whether 
-L any newspaper in Canada has within a year

sasssssssasB M«> ц**» вш»
year 1777. Any information concesninsr his

- w$u be thankfully received b* GEO. S. De FOREST,
JAS. NEILSON.

Chatham, Miramichi, N. B.

estate or heirs

13 South Wharf

REMOVALF. W. RUSSELL The Subscriber has opened his offices for the 
present in the Parker Building adjoining the 
store of H. A. Mairhead, Esq.

L- J- TWEEDIE.
is* now offering

PORK, FLOUR, MEAL, MOLASSES, TEA ________________________________________________

5M^e5°S.Qr.0„i,eri8eM,eE CONFECTIONERY
Ties and Scarfs, and ready made Clothing, j 
______________At lowest cash prices.________ I XT ITS UTC.

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

Alway'to be found at

FOR SALE.
The Lot of Land Cornering on Duke andlCimard 

Streets and known as the

Wesleyan Church Property- tf.
This lot has a frontage of 93і feet on 
and 60 feet on Duke St., and will be sold with 
buildings &c. as they now stand. This is one of the 
best business stands in town. The biddings are 
iu good repair and suitable for Warehouse or 
Factory. Possesion Given on the first of June next.

Price Low and Terms Moderate.

Cunard St.

COAL.
Anthracite CoalJ. B. SNOWBALL.

in bïokeu, stove and chestnut sizes,

--------ALSO:
200 tons old mines Sydney coal, best Engl eh h 
coal and Lingan coal. For sale cheap.

Thos. F. Gillespie,
JOHN HAVILAND,FREEMAN'S 

WORM POWDERS.
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Ід a ertfo, euro, end effectual 
hstrojer of wor. VH in Ci-ilJ.f n or Adulte

1stSteam 'Tug for Sale.
S
and Engine in good condition, having l*een 
thoroughly overhauled in October. Engine 20x20 
Also one Steam Pump with Steam Hose 
Syrtion Pipe o( Galvanized Iron and 
Flanges and Strainer complete, having 
but once- One small Vertical engine, new.

Silver

MEDAL.

25 feet 
Metal 

been used

Apply to 
R. J, CHETWYND, Halifax

JUST RECEIVED.
lO BARRELS

Malaga Grapes, -CHATH-B ^ 
і car load Special Notice.

CHOICE WINTER APPLES, International Steamship Coy.
1 MIXED CAR

CANADIAN APPLES
OISTIOKTS,

CHEESE.
ETC. ETC,

BOTTOM BRICES. Card of Thanks.

annual overhaul, will both be on the route earlv 
in February.

Commencing February nth, it is the intention of 
the Company to change 1 he dav-i of leaving St 
John to TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS
паГМЖЖЖ

r;flSHOLM . Agt
Boston will be again pu «>n 

H w

D GHERMAN The subscribers beg to tender 
their sincere thanks to their many 
friends and customers in this and 
the Northern Counties for the 
very liberal manner in which they 

fliHE best external remedt before the have patronized us for the past
віжжгг Зйатейгй !Lxt!fn >T's-and to,info™
Greasy Heel», Harness Galls, Cuts, Sores of long tHB they ЛВУв purchased ЯП Old
ЙЙ'ЛЬе11 M’ W"rt8’ 9wel“cg,‘^ established Tobacconist business 
£ДІю;,с™,,Г;т'”г^Т,„,:Г'в!т.Лрт„Іье Ш Montreal, which will be con- 
&utRheu0dy: 4ІЖ>’ Froat tiite9' chinbiAins and due ed by Isaac Harris who will 

Sold Wholesale by j. d. в. f. Mackenzie and always be pleased to meet our 
the reutitr.de. friends from New Brunswick

visiting Montreal. The business 
here will still be carried on by 
Aaron Harris.

We are now in a better position 
than ever to fill all orders in our 
line at rock bottom prices. All 
orders sent to either of our 
branches will be promptly attend- 
de to.

SAHPLEV / DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
em

NOTICE. -
Public notice І9 hereby given that a Bill will be

introduced at the approaching session of the 
■#few Brunswick Legislature to amend an Act

a tramway on Lower Water Street in town of 
Chatham," and to authorize the extension of 
■uch tramway along the old Napan Road to the 
Brick Factory of John Abram Fisher:

I. HARRIS & SON. 
Chatham, N. B. & 1602 Notre 
Dame St. Montreal.

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR THE

‘MIRAMICHI ADVANCE.*

Днг

llïll

(Semai #u«smw$. General printing oflice and bindery, in addition і time had arrived, he said, when some farm of Mr. Gregory was considered to 

to a paper devoted to misrepresenting | such action should be taken, the other j answer all the purposes. Mr. Quinton, 
the Government. The Capital fared branch of the legislature not having j who owned the adjoiuing farm, was indue- 
well at the public crib under the gov- j done an. lie was not attempting to | fd to sell a portion of it, which portion 
eminent whose members helped them- ; serve either party. If the committee | ““d Mr. Gregory’s were purchased by the 
selves and friends to secure out- best : made any siiggcstior.. the go 'eminent I government. The amount paid Mr. Orog- 
fishing rights, soft snaps oil stumptge, j can act on them i t,icy tamos.*, and if j <ІГУ waa not $13,000, as reported, hut 
large fees at the courts, etc., and it . they do not t!,, ,ju; tippositiun may | 86.000. Both farms were purchased at a
ought to realise the fact that such j take the mutter up. To show that Ilia much lesser figure than any other such 
things could not go on forever,— j un.live was not one of party, he men- ProPert'es in that locality could he obtain 
How loud i how apnahU vettheirprice isVsown. turned the subject of biennial sessions ed for- Mr- Gregory did not get one cent 
Піву d thwart the Queen's supplies to *«„ thdr th# і', connexion with the Dunn petition of

both parties are committed against such “Г7. °*
a proposition. One strong reason .hat 1 Ґ the <1ec,,,on
h«,l,,, a. , K , had *aved the province some $33,000 or
hadpiumpted him to do more m this $38,000.

Removal of th» executive coun< il and of a mspumti.in to <leal vigorotvly with all
speakers of both houses..........  1.SC0 these (pi stiins, wu le.-l weVim aopenl to

Interest saved..........................  MW iliu po'-pl" w.tli s.une d< greu of confidence
Lunatic asylum saving................... 2,U!|0 tli iL wli.il uu h.ivu av<;> .iphsh'-d iu the
Educational Inspectais..................  2 4<W past will bo ate ptoil l.y them
Saved in education ami otherwise 7,500 ea* nest of w lint we, as a Government
Private secretary............  ............... 9(H) will uc.:-.mpl.sh in the future. I »ni as
Expense of government house.. .. 4,000 anxi< ns, ir. as any of the gentleman ou-
Criminal prosecutions....................... l.'*"0 рові te to place our record before "the
Revenue fisheries.............................. -,00O country, undos ready to abide by ,ts de-

--------- use.II .IS to the conduct policy and merits
$'2b,OOU ..t the two parties. (Loud and prolonced 

1 cheering.) 6

The Advance office is re
moved from the old stand 
Upper Water Street, to the 
building next (east) to 
Messrs. Guy, Bevan & Co’s 
Office, Lower Water Street, 
Chatham Had we been able to have abolished MR. HANINtiTON

the legislative council we could have ! 
added a further saving of SI2,000, making ;

Apart ;

fallowed the Han. Attorney General and 
iv.ul extracts from 
11< nun while iii

bpercbe* of that gen* 
•рр.міїіаіі, lylating to re*

due ng exp,; ,.14 ,,I g..w.riment, etc. He

m grand total of $38,000 a year, 
altogether from the fi.lanci .1 a-p.-et - .f Un* 
question, there is anutiier p -int of i-mi 
trust between the two admiuisirnt’ei.e.
I waut this country to un l,.rsT.unl wlut 
the difference is between this sdmiiiv.tra- 
tion and its predecessors, its policy and 
that of the present opposition, 
the two placed side by side and the peo
ple of this country afforded a fair oppor
tunity of making a choice between the 
two and if with the record these gentle
men made in the Government and the 
record they have made in opposition, 
their course has been euch as to commend 
itself to the country in preference to that 
of tile present administration it will he 
for the people of trds province to deter
mine, only to them will we look for the 
verdict. But, sir, upon an examination 
of the record, I do not think the con
clusion reached will be favorable to the 
hon. gentlemen opposite. Let me refer, 
sir, to the

Heme Rule
On the 1st of next month—a day 

not devoted to the goddess of wisdom 
or reason either—Mr. Gladstone is 
to move forward in the quicksands 
and quagmires of his scheme of Home 
Rule for Ireland. The term, Home 
Rule, is more sentimental than scien
tific and is so elastic that it may 
mean "anything and everything as 
desired, so that it would be mere 
speculation to venture. a guess as4b 
the form it* may develope in Mr. 
Gladstone's hands and under the 
magic of his explanatory tongue. If 
it is to be the beginning of a confed
eration of local Parliaments with au 
imperial centre, like a nest of tubs, 
the biggest including the others, we 
in Canada may speak from some ex
perience of this sort of political ma
chinery, tried under more favorable 
conditions than oan possibly exist in 
older and more moulded communi ies. 
Under various devices and self-decep
tions we are trying to hide the fact 
that we are not satisfied with the 
result of our statecraft, if indeed we 
are not positively disappointed. The 
conclusion prédominent among us is 
that we are too much governed and 
that there is more machinery than 
there is grist to grind. The cost ef 
managing our national affairs is 
alarmingly great and is yearly rolling 
up a debt of immense proportions, to 
meet which all the ingenuity of tax
ation and statistics is being exercised 
at the sacrifice and to the serious 
injury of trade in general. Of course 
we will survive this and submit, for 
the area of our country is too large 
and its population too sparse to engen 
der organized discontent,which might 
take the form of extreme measures 
of resistance and produce revolution. 
Besides, we have the hospitable doors 
of our neighbors always open, through 
which may pass and repass, as by a 
safety valve, the ebb and flow of out- 
floating people, whose easy patriotism 
follows their baggage. We are so 
favorably situated that we can just 
suit our interests or our tastes, or 
both at one time, by a through ticket 
anywhere from the tropics to the pole 
without passport or the leave of our 
rulers. These conditions may not 
tend to elevate national life and sen
timent, and may be depressing to the 
ambitious poet who is hot with affec
tation to write the yet uninspired 
songs, martial or lyric, of this Canada 
of ours, or what is left of it in the 
hands of our political jobbers.

The aspirations of the people of 
Ireland—we regret for the sake of 
peace and quietness there—widely 
differ. They, however, ask, if not 
demand a separate legislature, which 
may mean complete separation,though 
we hope not, and they point to us 
with satisfaction as a sample of their 
ideal iu this respect. Our political 
fields are all green and fruitful to 
them, three thousand miles away, 
but closer inspection might show 
them to be more or less withered. 
The distance which lends enchant
ment to the scene, if lessened, might 
disclose many defects to be carefully 
avoided by these enthusiastic con
stitution-menders if they would not 
wake them up to find that it were 
well if what was done in haste were 
undone with speed, without the loss 
of half a century in delusive dreams 
of material progress. We do not 
pretend to know and will not pre
sume to imagine wlmt substantial or 
real benefit is to accrue to Ireland 
from a separate Parliament, aside 
from that overweening vision of hope 
which is seen in a resuscitated Celtic 
nationality. The revival of Donny- 
btook fair would appear to be just "as 
essential to civilization as the Saxon 
heptarchy in England or the Clans 
in Scotland—all interesting in ro
mance, but out of the swing and 
movement of enlightened progress. 
A rational form of municipal self-gov
ernment, such as Ontario possesses, 
should satisfy demands that have no 
ulterior object in view, which a sinis
ter policy keeps out of sight or nul
lities with doubtful guarantees.

Be events as they may, we, as part 
of the Empire which is federated by- 
birthright, language and goverment, 
cannot be indifferent to a constitu
tional revolution that may be moving 
in other parts in directions and into 
possibilities which must make us 
pause where we cannot clearly see 
the need of the beginning, much less 
the end, with the whole mixed up in 
the confusion of the political necessi
ties of parties. In the'nexToil itv of 
Mr. Gladstone’s sophistic mind, 
in haste to unload itself of a con
suming mission which has so often 
failed, and in the cold, necessitous 
philosophy of Mr. Morlev, who says 
that something good or bad must be 
done, a scheme compounded of such 
ingredients is not likely to promise 
peace for Ireland or make the 1st of 
April, 1886, the natal day of her 
regenerated natural life a happy one

The Froze and the Stork.
ill.Uil tl-al lif lia ii 't violrttfel his pledge 

ta tliti cl. aim.4 by gaiii^ into the
he il ul, before tha^^p. 

Ilf pmewded to argue that the 
G <tirumrnt li t.I been false to its pledgee, 
vxt ravalant and inconsistent, and claimed 
to believe that the opposition had hope of 
being relumed to power nt the next elec-

matter was the fact that during the re- 
C23s ha had observed much discussion

Continuing Hon. Mr. Blair said that of 
the S582 charged in connexion with the 
Dunn petition of right not one cent was 
paid to Mr. Gregory. This Dunn petit-on 
arose out of the claims of Tibbits and Gla- 
eier, who had been paid some $19,000 by 
the Dominion government, and on whose 
claim $35.000 were still said to be due. 
The contention of this government was 
that the Dominion government had no 
right to make a liability for this province> 
Hr gave a history of the cases and of the 
legal proceedings taken. He made two 
visits to Ottawa in connexion with this 
case. On the second visit it was heard 
before the supreme court, resulting in this 
province being relieved from the payment 
of some $35.000 or $38,000. The two 
trips did not çost the country $900 as had 
the trip of the now Judge King in con
nexion With the penitentiary case. In 
the charge of $582 were included hie 
expenses on the two visits, the cost of 
Agents O'Connor and Hogg and fees.

Recess.

“A Conservative” writes in reply 
to “Liberal-Conservative/* who in a 
letter to the World, laid down 
tain propositions in connection with 
party patronage. “Liberal-conserva
tive’s” position is sound in relation to 
the matter, while “a Conservative” 
very correctly shows why the Com
mittee referred to is ignored. It is, 
we are told, the boast of the gentle
man who so lords it over those who 
dance to any tune he may whistle» 
that lie is a “professional politician,” 
and as he is the only genuine repre
sentative of the species here, and is 
worshipped as such, why should he 
not play the dictator l He has been 
coddled and flattered, fawned upon 
and courted to the heart's content of 
a lot a men whose servility towards 
him is unworthy of the merest de
pendents, to say nothing of freemen. 
They have taught him his lesson and 
when he assumes to himself the sole 
right of doing as he pleases with the 
party patronage, he does so as the 
natural result of their own work. 
The frogs, having clamored for a 
king, have been gratified in their 
wish. If he eats them up or, in 
other stork-like ways, shows that he 
looks upon them as the mere créa-1 
tures of his caprice, they must grin 
and hear it. There is a class ot men 
who think it an honor to even be 
kicked by others, and, when this 
great “professional politician” shows 
his worshippers the contempt in 
which he holds them, he does it as 
much to gratify his well known 
vanity as to bind his following the 
more closely—acting on the idea that 
“the more you kick your dogs the 
better they like you.”

nu nc in 1?>78 that 
рампі.

press regarding the rate of 
stumpage. The other branch had 
nuunced against reduction. He was 
free t.j admit that before we can reduce 
the rate we must look around and find 
where the loss may be made up, or dis
cover what expenditures may be lessen
ed without disadvantage to the country. 
All these questions can be dealt with by 
the committee. The members of this

cer- pro-

Mlt. RITCHIE.
Hon. Solicitor-Gene.ul Kitehie replied 

to Mr. Huniiitigioii in a speech full of 
Facts ami enlivened with humor, which 
often turned the laugh upon his opponent. 
He closed by Buying the hon. member 
from Wustmuielanu might well say lie 
(Mauiugtiin) was addressing the people of 
tiio country when he made some of his 
reckless statements. Surely he did not 
expect hon. gentleman in this house, 
knowing all the facts, to believe what he 
had stated. He (Mr. Hanington) had 
failed to show that the Government had 
been guilty of corruption ; had failed to 
show that they w.-re extravagant ; had 
t.olcd to show that the Government had 
not carried out tluir pledges, as far as 
I" S!*.4r ; had tailed to show that the Go
vernment had

house were gentlemen of practical ex
perience. Some of thcMii had snt in the 
legislature when members of the other 
branch w re in their infancy, and the 
suggestions of this house might there
fore bo valuable; wu have the oppor
tunity to show the country the value of 
this house.”

The resolution then passed without 
division, and the president appointed 
Hon. Messrs. Young, Jones, Davidson, 
Hill, and Barberie the committee there
under.

The complexion of the committee and 
the fact that Mr. Young declares that 
he isn't acting as a party man in the 
matter, leads to the suspicion that he 
is “up to snuff” and is endeavoring to 
make up for Mr. Park’s shortcomings 
in the lower house.

LEGISLATION OF THIS ADMINISTRATION.
as compared with that of its predi ct hst.r.
During the term they were in power they 
announced nine measures in tlu ir speech ; 
five of them only saw the light, and oi 
those five three only were pa-sed, one of 
which was for the purp le of creating 
other County Couit Judge in order tin t 
the ex-Provincial Secretary might retire 
into that snug place of repose, 
bills announced in tlm speech rojmsenr 
the legislative work of the late G 
ment, only five of which ever saw the 
light. Now, sir, not including the man} 
bills we propose to lay before the Legisla
ture this season, taking the three }o:ut> 
we have been in power, we have been able 
to announce no less than sixteen meaauivs 
in the speech, and I think all of them aie 
measure# of importance to the conutiy 
and all hawbe 
tion of three.
been in power, as you are aware, sir, we 
have introduced a different policy with 
reference to the management of the pub
lic lands and with respect to fisheries.
It was the practice of our predecessors to 
allow a person to buy fishery rights and 
when he got a grant of it to sell it for a 
large and much enhanced price, 
our system the fishery rights are roBerv. <1 
by the Crown and retained for the bene fit 
of the whole country. I often think, sir, 
with indignation, if our predecessors had 
appreciated the value of these fisheries to 
the province, if they had laid their bauds 
upon them and had not allowed them to 
be parted with for a mere pittance, in
stead of deriving a revenue of $3000 or 
$4000, the Province would now be real z 
ing a sum of $3,000 or $10,000. But, un
fortunately, the most valuable poitiou ot 
these rights have been disposed of in the 
way I have mentioned before we с.иіи- 
intu power. We adopted a law with it- 
fereuce to the scaling of lumber providing 
that all scalers should pass a stiingin; 
examination. We did not propose that 

I every person who could bring political in
fluence to bear to secure an appointment 
should have the right to scale the lumber 
but provided that he should pass an ex
amination, receive regular appointment, 
and should enter upon the duties of his 
office under the solemnity of an o,ith, and 
by that m -ans we have, I think, sir. 
secured a much more efficient stuff of 
scalers We passed an act abolishing the 
Clerk of the Crown; we passed an act pro
viding for the protection of forests against 
tires; we amended the school law- in some 
important particulars; we passed ■ an act 
providing for the system of short-hand 
reporting, and we introduced measures to 
enlarge the franchise,relating to highways, 
and the public health, the joint stock 
company act, as well as other measures 
which I nee 1 not detain the house to 
enumerate. All these acts go to show 
that, as compared with our predecessors, 
we cannot be chat g< able with having been 
a neglectful, indolent, or do-nothing ad
ministration. Comparing what we have 

J accomplished with what < ur predecessors 
did in the way of reducing expenditures, , x,.vll4v 
and in the introduction of usciul ivg s' • л.ч„ >l| ,-j ; Und 
tion, I am w illing that our record ami wliulv co-t was «»n;y $3,350. 
theirs should, side by side, go before the" ^,U l, Hu|*- Mr. Mitchell con -
peovUrefthe «„„„try. PT trtt,

'.Ve have heard the lewler of the !" I’uUic lutt.le. Why
po.ition.ay practically that he wa. willmg i'lg t'!\'„ tï,
to strike a blow at. lweponsible Gov. in- hua? 11 c aunt-, that the educational 
meat, that he was of the opinion that the ') 9t' Cos gwxmum-Ht placed the
H -use should be removed as far as posai- j'/Г, “ л V,Uc*! *1'!1, r position than
ble fr. in control over the Executive Guv- ,uiV? ЛЧ r.uiH і it wa !''t iftii c і e n 11 v ' 'bad 

eminent. We have heard him say that u>dnv. *.i. ut fK,„ p ,\vr, a- tl thisgov- 
he desires that elections should be con- ru,m'n' ' ' r■ • ' - « at vr. dit in having 
ducted upon Dominion lines, that the pro- ' ' ' 1 1 " f s-x'1' Be denied that
pie should go to the polls without regald V,mL!'i" ..iiv! .uol JJ"1 th.®
to the merits of this L-val Government rona-e va- ai.-ms ,.i,,v d іц the h uitLsof 
or that, but altogether influenced by their "I’d *' th" government, whether
feelings towards the Dominion Govern- .V.'. A.n f ,L lHui 11 eiM m c'" » rvativea. The 
meut and the aide of Canadian politics to tor generd iiad'cLt' a^InVun^'ЬЄ|'°ІІСІй 
which they may be attached. We have of the IV.,vine., hail proved a оЛ. 
seen him show time to time aRain that lie The Acadiaus had three i ,!l"uro
was willing that the Dominion Govern- ttoms of this house and
ment should usurp the Legislative rights bio of kiin„i„o whether nr 'lHltocaPa- 
of this Province. We know that lie was had been intruded II. n°t any slur
a party to that scheme by which (again .1 fend the actions" of ^|''jlaJ'"T"rad to.
striking a blow at responsible Govern- Through th.-ii droits the 
meut and the peoples right!) the majority country .. as l,ctt„r th,» , ""ll.° thf'
of the Legislative Council sought to mis. This ..as not ■. ..............  CVvr before.
the Government, possessing though it ui.i il:td l„en charge,1 as
and does the almost unanimous confidence tire chan e , , <r l,ad en"of this House. We have heard him ami 'e.ire M^.II W.l3 . tho
his colleagues disclaim the principle that еіч-i-ts of the Province 1,1 best in- 
this Province should assert its rights upon Fkkhkkiviox, Ma huh 11 
the License question. We have had define tho buimdar
him denounce our attitude upon many rend a second time
ЇЙЛ Domin'*,, lU^a^S/'^r^V0 Кр
аїні this Province, We have heard him gouclv, and lo alter tho*., її* 11 ,lie8t.1' 
and his friends practically admit that Hoy he parish of Durham iu said oof m
were more desTona of conserving the in- Hun. Mr j;v.,„ county,
tcrests of the Government at Ottawa than remedy the efruneous L'ÏÏ.' f bl1 to 
those of the people and Legislature of this grants. L " certain
Province, and, sir, 1 say this in no sp rit Mr. Murray moved f„r a l . i . - 
of antagonism to the present Government ment of all ap,dm .toms lor
at Ottawa. I think we have a ad sonic applied for In „..| .... ?•■ Ь ot, and
reason to complain, from a provincial liooiino ,|j.., i"g oil lands
standpoint, of the conduct of b'.th politi Vp-uluui cu rm - , . я .igouclie, and
cal parties at Ottawa in the , an. I ! -he act 47 V •• , ‘ ,H »««•»»« ot
trust we may nut have so muon reason to ,,i .de out, but nul,I ,„i,„ !\ complain in the future, but when th .,.,. ac>. nuu pn„i to passing of said
casiou does arise let either Mr. Bl ke or lion. Mr. Md II п , і
Sir John Macdonald be in power the cun- tlm survex «.r L»vn,Vil і , i • 1f>scnce. °* 
try will feel, I think, it may more наїеіу would be'funmdmd «formation
confide its interests to the keeping ot tm.s At the suggestion of u, >„ •
Government than it could to gentlemen ,4г. Hibbard withdrew hi.s m«,ti , f ^ 
opposite if they were in power. The op. committee lo inv, «>. ,te -.mmluint f°r “
position go before the country as apologists j .......... . to th ■ Pre.icricton ,1 at І
of the former regime, and we,sir,as having ■ institut і ». u an' ^Uln^
inaugurated a new era, an era of ten,.,my, H.-n. Mr. McLMan submitted tlm ~
retrenchiueut and reform, niamtammg the port «,f the president of tlm X * u rr
rights of the Province against Dominion | vvrsitx L T
encroachment, and of the people aga-nst j The*Imiuo in cmim.iit,... 
designs aimed at their political life. We, I end supply. Mr White 1h C,'ti8l.d* 
sir, as a Government are going to the peu- : When the educitmmU it.usT w Уь”' 
pie showing them what we have done, up, Hon. dr liv,,, n, і V a i taken 
what we have accomplished iu the way of ! to allude to tli • <1 ",iin і' ' i V* 011 - r^fit legislation, what we Lvc achieved „/.he ; „.S.lf " hou.'s "п’^Г'Г T'
way of reducing the expenses iu the vari- ti iets , P mrer tlis-

. branches of admini-tration, and with , „.or the l'rovineu an,I did а цЇечГ.ІеаІ*01 
the assurance that wheuever opportunity . g,„„l. ll. apukeat lei,nth b oal of 
may afford us the power in future of re- I When ,l,n Г ■' 
dicing still further nnnecesaary expense. | Mr. I.abillois said l,c « тп^Гле'^ЙЙі

all wc may accomplish or that L ah.....,1 coin mlic'f І„ її, of
450 stay our hand with what we have already find fault with tli,- < • ‘‘ ' n,‘ ««id notI done, but, having given the best evidence | £,1^ but it

HON. MR. BLAIR
resumed his speech. Referring to hi? 
statement that the government retained a 
sufficient sum to pay for the printing of 
last year's debates, he pointed to the finan
cial statement submitted tr-day to prove 
that $194 of the amonnt of $850, the total 
allowed Mr. Lngrin, was still in the hands 
of the deputy receiver general awaiting the 
arrival of the debates in book form. The 
chief superintendent of education was not 
paid $690 for travelling expenses, bu l $400, 
the same as Dr. Rand, was paid. The 
other $200 was paid on account of last 
year's travelling expenses. The extra 
clerks m the educational office were not 
put there by this government, but by the 
old one. The extra $100 paid Mr. Tibbits 
in the auditor general‘s office was 
for work done outside of his hours in the 
provincial secretary’s office. Mr, Farrell 
waa paid for the same work by the old 
government. The opposition charge that 
the government have not carried out the 
platform laid down in 1881, and that they 
have not reduced the expenses of govern
ing the country one cent What was the 
platform! To, if possible, abolish the 
legislative council; te reduce the number 
of the executive; to lessen the cost of gov
ernment house ; to reduce the cost of 
education; make smaller the contingent 
account, and to lessen the cost of

lmgb-ctod any of the great 
hciviccituf the country. He was going to 
tlm country, not on any good action of his

Nim олп party, nor on any wrong doing of 
Mm Government, hut on the issue of Re- 
fonntre and Conservatives. This Govern
ment will have tickets composed of Lib
erals an<l Comervutivet? who will be able 
t - tell і lie country that we make no dis
tinction m our patronage, that we work in 
the best tnt en st of the

A Canadian Cardinal.—It is said 
that Archbishop Taschereau, of Quebec, 
has been raised to the rank of Cardinal.

country, knowing 
fiieli thing aj Dnimuiou politics, a 

will always endeavor to

Moncton.—There has been an im
pression abroad that Moncton has in
creased greatly every year in both pop
ulation and value, but the Times inti
mates that such is not the case.

policy which we
continue.

Match 10th. — Rule 186 having been 
su.qntided, Hun. Mr. Gillespie introduced 
a bill relating to the parish court of Chat-

cn carried with the exevp- 
Dunng the time we have

The Jury System is falling into dis
repute in Montreal. The other day 
Judge Ramsay administered a sharp re
buke to a jury, in which he said,— 
“Should the same thitw repeat itself, I 
will discharge the jury und adjourn 
the proceedings of the Court until the 
15th, when anew panel is summoned. 
Should we even then not be able to 
find a jury sufficiently intelligent to 
return verdicts in accordance with the 
evidence, I will again adjourn the 
court until one can be found. False 
oaths are being taken by the score, and 
when such is the case, I believe I have 
a w ord to say in the matter.”

Mr. McManus moved for all papers in 
connection with the contract of the Little 
l’ass River bridge, llou. Mr.Ntitehie, in 
the absence of :he chief commissioner, said 
the information would bo furnished.

Mr. Murray introduced a bill to define 
the boundaries»f the town of Campbellton 
in Rcitigouuhe. *

Mr. McLeod, who followed Hon. Mr. 
Ritchie in the debate on the budget, was 
followed l.y Mo srs. Quinton and Ellis, 
the latt.-r making 
Daird spoke at considerable length, deny
ing that the Government tried to influence 
its supporters as to their course in Domin- 

pu.itics. Ho l’fuii from the public ac? 
c units to show that the Government had 
effected a saving of at least $2U,000 to the 
country since they had been in pow’er.

HON. MR. MIT( HELL

Undi Г

Patriotism that Pays.

We have to read a good deal about 
economy in the speeches of Mr. 
Adams in the legislature, and we 
also observe that the Attorney-Gen
eral, the Suryeyor-Gefneral and other 
members who have knowledge of his 
practices in that direction when he 
was in office have had occasion to ex
pose the hypocrisy of his pretensions. 
He is not at all sensitive in regard to 
public interests when his own capa
cious pocket is concerned, but he can 
declaim by the hour over the imag
inary extravagance and mis-spendings 
of others, whose real offence, in his 
eyes, is that they turned him out ot 
office and stopped his large supplies 
from the provincial treasury. Our 
Fredericton report shows that when 
cornered the other day by the Attor
ney-General over the matter of the 
grants of public lands on the North
west Miramichi to relatives ^and 
friends, he blustered and became so 
offensive in his language as to be 
called to order by the Speaker. His 
conduct on that occasion was of a 
piece with the character of Ids can
vass and speeches in the last general 
assembly election, when the editor of 
the Advance was the object of his 
wrath. He did not get away from 
the Attorney-General, however, as 
he did at the Court House in New
castle on nomination day. for he was 
where fair play and decent discussion 
are the rule and where decency is 
protected against blackguardism. He 
is not, however, without his consola
tions. The public lands and reven
ues of the Province are happily out 
of the reach of his clutches just 
now, but since his Northwest fish
ery lots transactions the Dominion 
Government has not been niggardly 
in showing a practical sympathy 
with his peculiar style of patriotism. 
The Ottawa correspondent of the 
Halifax Chronicle, in an enumeration 
of the hangers on of the Dominion 
crib and a recital of their pickings 
says,—

Mr. Michael Adams, a member of 
the New Brunswick legislature, who 
stumped St. John and Kings on 
behalf of government candidates re
cently, was paid $1,810 for alleged 
services in connection with the 
Indiantown railway.

And it, also, seems that his “little 
friend’’ was around about that time 
crying, “me too,” for the 
respondent says, “W. A. Park,$393.’’ 
Tiiese two leading patriots ot New
castle were paid $2,203 for coaxing 
people whose property was taken 
for the Indiantown branch to part 
with their lands for nothing and 
next to nothing, out of pure love for 
their country and to “spite” the 
promoters of the Northern and 
Western Railway. People will, in 
view of the figures, Understand that 
Messrs. Adams and Park were much 
better paid for their patriotism than 
their Derby friends were for their 
lands.

xuviL-titspL-uuh. Mr.running
the governmental machinery. We thought 
in 1881 that if the legislative coucil could 
be abolished a saving of some $30,000 a 
year might be effected. What are the re
sults? It is charged that we have not 
abolished the legislative council. The 
leader of the opposition is opposed to the 
abolition of the legislative council and yet 
he condemns ns for not abolishing that 
body. Where is his consistency? With 
the leader ot the opposition on the qnee- 
tion it is r

on

Hon. Mr. Mitchell, voted against 
tho Government the other day on the 
motion of the “previous question” by 
Sir Hector Langovin, who desired to 
shut off an amendment by the opposi
tion to Mr. Landry's resolution con
demning the hanging of Riel.

replied t . the attacks made upon his polit- 
oil cli ua •• "u* v this y a nr anl last 
plained Ins conduct in і he Givg n y-Tem- 
ple election* deUoalei the policy of the 
Government ; declared •hat tho hon.
Uer ll'.-m Xon numut I l.iU.I, |)|8 friend op
posite nom Charlotte, the hon. member 
irom Sum.my (IVrlex) and Mr. Colter 
Hud been inconsistent in their politics. So 
had the hon. gentleman from Westmore
land. The leaner ot the opposition was 
the only one who could not bu charged 
with inconsistency. The latter had been 
born in the Government crib and hied in 
tlm Government crib, and had he. n con- 
eistent to his birth ami breeuing. He read 
Irom the public accounts to show that 
under the vx-surwyor general the sale of 
lauds hau greatlj increased over the quan
tities sold by their predecessors. Tho old 
Government had 
ruinou» one of

the crown

"You cau’t If you will 
You must if you won’t 
You’ll be damned if you 
You’ll be damned if von

Consistency.—On nomination day, 
1878, in Newcastle, Mr. Adams asked 
the electors of Northumberland for 
votes for Mr. Gillespie and himself on 
the ground that they belonged to the 
“Irish Brigade" who had so faithfully 
opposed the King-Young Government 
In the legislature the other day he de
nied that he was opposed to the Gov
ernment at that time. He must think 
people forget such facte very easily.

don’t ”

The opposition are not in favor of reduc
ing the number of the executive council. 
How are we to reduce the number if they 
continue their present tactics? At present 
the hon. member from Nerthumberland 
has issued an address to hie constituents 
condemning the present government be
cause that county has not a departmental 
office in the government. If such a plat
form were to be adopted all over the pro
vince how would it be possible for the 
government to reduce the number of the 
executive? Take the record of the old

Legislative Proceedings policy except the 
ki'.ing away the public 

A large poitiou of the money due 
land department was the legacy 

left by the ex-surveyor general. The old 
Government gave away for a trifle, to the 
friends of the ex-turveyor general, the best 
Iishery rights on the Miramichi, which 
might now bo bringing thousands of dol- 
hire into tho treasury. He defended Mr. 
1‘ii.tir itg.i list tho attacks of the hon. 
member hum Northumberland, and de- 
ol.uul that that officer did his w, rk well 
and tail lit ul .y. The salary paid was $450; 
and not marly $1,000, ач the 
it' I'Ci.d had tried to make it

Fredericton. March 8—The bill to 
incorporate the Magaguadavic River Driv- 
ing Company was read a second time.

Mr. Murray introduced a bill for the 
giving of security for costs in certain 
actions in inferior courts.

Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to amend 
chapter 38 consolidated statutes, also a 
petition from York municipality in favor 
of the same; also a petition of the same 
body iu favor of a bill relating to curouere 
and justices of the pence.

Hon. Mr. McLellan presented the re 
port on schools for 1885 ; also a general 
financial statement up to Febi nary 25th

HON. MR. BLAIR
resumed his speech. Referring to the 
item [a d Mr. Gregory in connection with 
the Theriault murder trial, he said five 
days instead of one had been occupied aud 
that only the usual fee had b en charged, 
government not even allowing the charge 
«if $27.50 for travelling expenses. In cou
nexion with the McCarthy tii&l the old 
government paid the then Mr., and now 
judge, Tuck, $2,710, and the honorable 
member from Westmoreland county, him
self a member of the government, $1.250 
iu the same case, or a total of $3,960 for 
servie- s and travelling expenses in con
nection wilh that one case. He further

government in 1882 and that of this gov- 
ernmept in 1885, Under the heading of 
travelling expenses of the executive the 
eld government paid $2,046, while this 
government paid only $1,172 a saving to 
the country oi $874. The ex-surveyor 
general, with almost tears in his eyes, 
complained about the large sums paid for 
travelling expenses. The item for travel 
ling expenses of the present surveyor 
eral is $450; that of the

єх surveyor 
appear. The 

ог'"Чі I ,ml ,.ffi,.e in J882
geo.

ex-.iurvsyor gen
eral was over $900. In 1882 the old gov
ernment paid f*»r the agricultural 
$1,405 to the Farmer office; this 
ment for this year’s report paid the Glean
er office $1.151, a saving of over $250. 
lhe printing of the ex-surveyor general’s 
report iu 1882, cost $560; that of the pre
sent surveyor general $450. He again re
ferred to the Dunn petition of right, and 
tho fact that Mr. Gregory had not 
td one cent in that direction. If the old

,vyni neat the

govern*

receiv-

government attempted to have the Tibbits 
and Giasier claim settled, they must have 
struck the Dominion government with a 
feather. There were matters referred to 
by the opposition that he would leave to 
the surveyor general and the chief com
missioner, who would be able to fully 
auswer all the charges against their de 
partments. He was not ashamed of the 
record of the government aa compared 
with its promisee. We saved $450 by 
abolishing the office of the clerk of the 
crown. Did we meet with any sympathy 
on the part of the opposition in that move? 
No. Neither did they show 
pathy when we reduced our own salaries 
by $1,200 aud took $300 off the salary of 
the speaker of this bouse and $300 more 
off the salary of the speaker of the other 
chamber. We did away with two school 
inspectors, thereby saving $2,000, without 
impairing the efficiency ot the educational 
services,and reduced the contingencies by 
$2,150 a year for two years. The old gov
ernment paid $2,800 for postage; we get 
aloug very well with $2,500. Stationery 
cost the old government in two years 
$2,576; we paid in the same time $1,915. 
For telegraphing the old government paid, 
on an average, $2,920; our average is less 
than $1,300. We brought into the pro
vince $800 for interest on our deposits: we 
have lessened the cost of education by 
between $10,000 and $11,000; we have 
cut off the salary of the lieutenant 
ernnor's secretary, saving thereby $900 a 
year. Through the attention of the 
solicitor genetal and.himself in criminal 
prosecutions fully $1,500 a year is saved. 
We get a revenue of $2,500 a year over 
all expenses from the fisheries that the old 
government did not attempt to look after- 
The old government paid out $16,000 for 1 
receiving the Marquis of Lome. This 
government received the Marquis of 
Lansdowue at a cost to the country of 
only $200. Government house under the 
old government cost the people $6,500 a 
year: under the present government it 

j costs the country $2,500, or a saving of 
$4,000 a year. In brief this goveanment 
has saved each year—

explained the hand-book charges. The 
total sum to be paid Mr. Lngrin was $550. 
Last year he received $525 of that sum, 
and the balance this year. The last $*^5 
i? included in the warrant for $129, the 
other $104 of that sum being for a map 
from Rand, Avery & Co., and charges and 
duties on the same. When hon. members 
saw the book they would say the govern
ment had made a prudent arrangement. 
Iu 1882, the last year of the old govern
ment, we find charges of $1,307 to Mr. J. 
J. Fraser, the partner of the leader of the 
opposition. Tho leader of the opposition 
himself drew from the province $241.45 
for services. Mr. Winslow, another part
ner, got $705. a portion of which was for 
the rent of the upper part of a bain at a 
rent sufficiently large to lease a snug cot
tage. During that year there was a long 
string of payments to Mr. Cropley, 
amounting in all to $3,730,87.

Mr. Hanington—Waa that all for print-

on the

any sym-

—A bill to 
Campbellton

same cor

ing?
Hon Mr. Blair—No, a portion was for 

binding, but that was not all for printing. 
The Farmer, owned largely by the partner 
of the leader of the opposition, waa paid 
$2,446,41. This firm of Fraser, Wet- 
more, Winslow & Cropley, that year got 
$12000.

gov-

He h*ld that the government had not 
violated the independence of parliament 
act iu the letter or spirit by the purchase 
of part of Mr. Quinton's faim. When it 
was deemed advisable to establish a farm 
on which to utilize the labor of certain 
lunatics, it was thought proper to have it 
as near the parent institution as possible- і 

m, ... , province. ! To have it at any considerable distance ^
The resolution, he said, saoke for , - , .... . ;. . * вроке ior away would mean additional expense to !
itself. The question arose whether the extent at least of $1,000. The
there is a necessity for a reduction in vices of the Hon. Mr. Turner and Hon.
expenditures; and, also, whether the Mr. Harrison, both having a practical
Legislative Council was competent to knowledge ot farms, were invited in con-
deal with the matter.

Hon. Mr. Young to tho Front.
That guileless and immaculate pub

licist, Hun. Robert Young moved in 
the legislative council on Thursday 
last for a committee to report on tho 
financial condition of the

ser-“The Capital complains of depart- 
ental printing and bookbinding being 
me, in part, outside of Fredericton— 
1ère, it may be mentioned, the pro
jeter of that estimable journal haa a

He thought nection with the procuring of such a fai m. riLrU o'" the”™* n..........
“The 1 Except that it waa not large enough, the ; Reduction in salaries of members

.... 12,150
they were quite competent.

J
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6 cncval jjjtusiihftiis.dfttîtâttliühi v|ft(f tllÊ WiûXtk ntes nn*^ th°se who were playing billivds sheep fold, making the halls of the Legis* 
>—> J had finished their game and then he and lature resound with their vituperative de*

>hm, rtc.

After some discussion the house went All the items in connexion with last year’s played. The remains were taken to the 
into committee ou the bill, with Dr. expenditure appeared in his report. That burial ground of St. James’ Church, 

. . . . . , ltT1Qn;narv rn.,„nfifth Lewis in the chair. report showed what the money had been where the impressive service for the
ess went into the house. .... ® ^ Mr. McManus explained that the object spent for aud by whom received. There burial of the dead was read by the Rec-

ten minutes witness looked out of the and maladministration of the present Gov- of the bill was not to increase the jurisdic- was, therefore, nothing left for him to say tor of St. Andrews. The large at ten-
back hall window and saw deceased lying ernment. The history of this party is so- tion but to enlarge it in certain cases, on that head. All honorable members j dance at the funeral evidenced the es-
on the ground The others who had been well known by the electors throughout several of which he mentioned. would admit that it was no easy matter ; teem in which the deceased lady was
there left, „ceptmg Sullivan. Mr. the Province that there i, ev.ry reason to ^

Adams asked witness to go out with him believe that during the present genera- Gloucester. care and attention ; and during the three
j and give a hand to take Barnard home tion they will never be allowed another Mr. McManus a dd he was willing to >ears he had beeu at the head of lus de- 

and they went out and, with Sullivans ( chance to squander the public funds and have progress reported provided the law partment he had given his whole personal
„ . . . , ... * IX .__ npeapntflft- committee would frame a lull dealing with attention to the business, with the excep-aseistance, carried him to the gate. He j misgovern the country. The present Go- сазеа of breach of contracts where there tion of the time that he was ill. He had
did not appear able to stand. Mr. Adams vernmeut has hardly been four years in had been no acceptance or delivery of ar* personally given his attention to the orec-
then returned to the bouse, leaving wit- power, and whatever may be its faults and tides contracted for. ! tion of every new bridge aud the taking
ness and Sullivan with deceased. Witness failings, its sins of omission and commie* \ “on. Mr. Ritchie was opposed to giving down and reconstructing of old ones. He

... » . ... і _L.n further jurisdiction to justices ot the peace had traveled over every part of the pro-sum, it is pure and undehled when the even in special cases. This view was sup* viuce,and his desire was to serve all per- 
public compare its deeds and acts with ported by Hou Mr. Blair and Mr. Wet- sons as far as the sums at his disposal 
those of the Government that preceded it* more. A vote having been taken on the would permit
Is it not well known that almost every 8ection ifc wae decided in the negative- where persons had expected more, but he

__. . „ iafa . Fkbdbricton, March 13.—Mr. Hib. j had endeavored to give them, perhaps notman that occupied a position in the ate bard said the report that he had with- ; all that he would have liked to give, but 
cabinet was its fierce and bit'er opponent drawn lus motion for a cuitwmtzee to in- all that was possible under the circum- 
until invited to enter within its charmed vestigate the management of the Freder- stances. He had to thank members of this

R. B, Adams deposed that od suing into circle, and exchange the cold shades of “ud du"'b ,m'tltutl“n house in different parts of the province
V. в. «»шн исривеи uu guiu^iuw » ? . 1 e did him justice. He had merely withheld for their assistance to him while he was

his bar about half past ten he saw the opposition for the rich and luxurious pas- the, motion for the present on the assur- visiting the several counties. It was true 
parties spoken of there and there were tures of our provincial domain. Is it no ance of the attorney general that the mat- that there had been a small over-expendi- 
glaassas on the counter, as if some of them also well known how eagerly they ac- ter wouItThe fully inquired into and the tute last year.in the public works depart- 
h л r „ . • , . TT t fh* invitation and while with 8rant for th*t institution would not be merit, but it was not difficult to accounthad been drinking. He went through to cepted the invitation, aud while with paid over if the charges were found to be for this; considerable repairs had tc.be 
the billiard room and returned to the bar. | brazen front they braved public opinion, correct. made on this building. During the debate
Someoue asked Marquis to give Barnard a : they also, with vituperative abuse The house went into committee on the some references had been made to hie
drink. Witness said “Bamatd will get • denounced and slandered their late friends bill to vest the appointment of the chief department which he would now explain.
no rum here to-imrht” Some, ne attain і ™pou the floors of the Legislature for op- police iu the St. John common conncil. It had been said the contingencies of his 

o urn ne re to nigut. Some ne again “ 6 Mr. Baird in the chair. 1 his measure is office were high- In the years named
said “Give Barnard a drink.” Witness , posing the Government to whom they had designed to pi.ice in tne bands of the peo they were :— 
said, ‘It’s an outrage to give a man like sold tneraselvee for offi :e. Let the elec- pie of St. John the contioi of an officer 1874.. 
him a dnuk,” and thaï it wa* better fur turn carefully read the speeches of the who controls au important local force ami 1875.. 
him to be at home than in a bar-room, hale band of hungry malcontents at , “ кевге”" Гои^Мцпі^рЇі co^ciïe’the 1877 X

Fredericton, and then consider whether j appointment of the Alms House Commis- 1878.. 
the arguments they advance in opposition j sioners. It was favored by Messrs. Ellis, 1879.. 
to the Government have sufficient truth Stockton, Pugaley, and Wilson and oppos- 1880..

ed by Messrs. McLeod, Adams, Ritchie, 1881..
Morton, Blair, Quinton, and Wetniore. 1882.. 

cerning public that the Province would be It received the six months hoist, 
the better if Messrs. Young, Haniugton, After dinner the order of the day—aup- 
Adams, and their friends were once more Р^У~-was moved—

. .. * j # r, . і nr» - XT I Mr. Adams said he desired to say a fewat the head of our Provincial affaire. No, I worda iu auawer to the remlrUa Jot the
the inhabitants of the Province are too attorney general in reference to himself 
well acquainted with the tactics of the during his absence from the house. It
" patriota out of office” to again trust aut true *h»‘ he ha,‘ 111 ls-8 P r<™- 

... « , j ieed to oppose the then government. He
them with power. If these men had one challenged the attorney general to point 
quarter of the patriotic love for the Pro- to a single declination of his to his 
vince they now profess, they would have pзоріє in support of such an idea. After
shown it when they had the power to cur- hia ^T' wlLc“ ,he ,fouudL *hat PeaPe 
. .. . / . , w» . . , could be brought baek with hot or, he
tail expenses and husband our Provincial entered the government, feeling that the 
resources. If they had dene this, the hostility which had existed between one 
people of the Province would not now be denomination and another should cease-
hardened with etampage and other taxes Iu re'ereu,ce t0 ^ ‘h.e.h™;

, . , , . . . member from Charlotte (Mr. Hibbard)
which they themselves imposed upoa the that ht (Adams) had aided in an attempt 
people to pay the interest of the public to capture* fus support for the government 
money they squandered in the purchase by udeiing him one cigar or a box of
of influence and votes to keep themselves be could only say that he was

, , r . „ soriy he had placed so little value on the
in power. Whatever the electors of Nor- cigars. As to the position of the present 
thumberland may do at the coming elec- surveyor general, that hon. gentleman 
tion, there is one thing that they may feel could have told of his arrangement with 
assured of, and that is that the present ‘Von!Vr? BUir-Why do you insinuate 

Government will be sustained by the Pro- that there was an arrangement between 
vince, even if the whole of the committee’s the surveyor general and the old govern- 
opposition ticket should be elected. In ment ?
... . XT і л ,1 Mr. Adams said he was coming to tnethat event Northumberland would rema,keof member> of the government,
be in a most anomalous position» made during his absence, that he had 
without a man in the Government, and, assisted while surveyor general in procur
as a natural consequence, our roads, *e8 Thomas 0. Adams, of New York,
... , ... , ,, . and Mr. Crawford of the same place, large
bridges, and public works would not re- qllimtitie, ol laild ou the Northwest
ceive that attention which would other- Miramichi; that these lands are very 
wise be bestowed en them. To our bogus valuable; that they h id been got for 
patriot this would be of little conse- little or nothing; and that he had beeu 

... r. . - guilty of dishonesty in the matter; As aquenee in comparison with the great vie- ^ *ne laada ha(f been advertiaed for
tory he would gain when he could claim saie m the usual way, and had been 
Northumberland as his pneket borrugh. purchased by the good money of the 

Public Opinion. gentlemen named. There was not a 
salmon pool to be found near the Craw
ford land, aud the purchase of 500 acres 
for Thomas 1). Adams was solely for the 
protection of the 100 acres above. Talk 
about dishonesty in the matter. His 
brother, Thomas D. Adams, would sooner 
have him burn off his right hand than to 
ask him to commit a theft, and it was 
time that he heard the last of the matter.
His honesty would compare favorably at 
least with that of the surveyor general.

Hon, Mr. Blair said that while the 
hon member pretended to show a disin 
clination to refer to private matters, he 
did not hesitate to insinuate that there 
had been an arrangement between the 
surveyor general and the old government.
He should have had mure manliness aud 
said what the arrangement was. He 
would ask him now to give the informa
tion to the house.

Mr. Adams—Ask him.
Hou. Mr. Blair—He has not the courage 

or manliness to state the arrangement, yet 
he insists that it was something discredit
able. In reference to the value of the 
lands spoken of, that was not of so much 
importance as was the fact that after the 
old government had decided to sell no 
more fishing grants, that after grants had 

applied for and refused, these grants 
smuggled thtuugh iu the last hour 

uf the old government.
Mr. А- аіпз—It is not true.
Hou. Mr. Blair—It is true.
Mr. Adams—It is a malicious lie 
Hon. Mr. Blair—I’ll state the circum-

glw Mvcrtitcmcnts.
LARD, dried apples, etc. Anthracite Coal

St Patrick’s was rationally enjoyed in 
town yesterday.

P O Inspector McMillan is in town

Ье-d hard coal, in Bto 

lie delivered

l hand,100 tons L 
sizes. Prices $'> V?On300 Tubs Deckers xx Lai d, em

і 07 Barrels bright Dried Apples,
___  100 qufcls. med. Codfish,

Our Halifax exchanges some days aco ! 30 Cases Royal Baking Powder,
mentioned the arrest of a John H. W. 5Q Boxes РейГІІПС
™tb™‘e byythr Chiefs PoHoVoV ! 60 do Prepared Corn,
Hamilton. Out., Mr. Stewart, under an 10 uO CXtra Oolong lea 
extradition warrant issued by Judge Sin
clair, of the County Court of Wentworth,
Ont. The warrant was endorsed by J ndge 
Johnson, of Halifax. It is now claimed 
by the lawyers for the defence that there 
is some flaw in Judge Johnson's endorsa- 
tion, and Mr. Stewart, (who with his 
prisoner left Halifax by the English mail
train on Monday. ) was requested tore- A BILL will he introduced &t the next session turn to Halifax. " He refused to do that
and proceeded with his prisoner. In the Chatham, by placing the management thereof in 
train seated behind them was a man whose the hands of one board who shall discharge the 
name was Mervie E. Stowe, a sonin law Жс£ГтЙГІ»
ot the accused, who had as a matter or 8аі(] Board to consist of three resident ratepay- 
course interested himself in the defence, era each from the upper, lower and middle divi- 
Just as the train reached Newcastle, in slons of the Fire district of said town, together 
consequence of a broken rail, the English Sard ÏS
mail train was thrown off the track by appointed by and render its accounts to the 
which it was delayed for some time, en- Municipal Council, and also to receive Its author- 
abling the regular express going North « ft g
to overtake it at Newcastle. While Mr. faid bill being to secure improved and more 
Stewart and the prisoner were dressing for economical managemvnt of the services to be 
the transfer, Mr. Stowe, accompanied by amalgamated, 
policeman Cottier made their appearance, 
a.id arrested Mr. Stewart in the name of 
the Queen, showing the warrant for his 
arrest but refusing to state the charge on 
which the warrant was issued. Mr Stew
art of course submitted, and asked that 
his valise, clothes and papers be got to 
take with him, which request Mr. Stowe 
ordered not to be complied with. He also 
requested the conductor to awaken Mr.
Gardiner, the Ameiican lawyer who wae 
connected with him in this case, and who 
was asleop in a berth of a pullman car.
He with the prisoner remained under ar
rest until eight o’clock on Tuesday 
mg, when Justice Niven, on hearieg the 
facts of the case, admitted Mr. Stewart to 
hail on his own recognizances, until a 
proper examination could be held. In the 
meantime Mr. Stewart necessarily accom
panied by his prisoner who was manacled 
to him by hand cuffs, visited the office of 
S. Thomson, Esq., the post and telegraph 
offices, their appearance on the street ex
citing much curiosity and wonderment as 
to which was the prisoner in charge.

Mr. Stewart expresses his indignation 
at the conduct of the conductor of the 
regu ar express, who was present when he 
was arrested, in ignoring nis request to be 
kind enough to inform Mr* Gardiner 
that he had been arrested, 
quest he neglected to comply with. He 
intends making complaint to D Pottinger,
Esq, of the conduct of one of the railway 
officials in thus ignoring his request. Mr.
Stewart left Hamilton on Thursday last, 
and on taking the train expected to again 
reacli that place by to-morrow. Mr.
Gardiner came back from Campbellton by 
the accommodation yesterday morning 

It appears that the Chief of Police of 
Hamilton was arrested here under 
rant issued by Mr Wortman, of Moncton, 
for contempt. After his arrest Mr Stew
art telegraphed to Judge Sincla ir in refer 
ence thereto, who replied that the New- 
Brunswick authorities had no jurisdiction, 
and to proceed with his prisoner at all 
hazards, Upon an examination of the 
warrant by the Stipendiary Magistrate
and his counsil, S Thomson, Esq, it was The Subscriber offers for sale the following pro 
considered to be incomplete and insuffi- perties :
cientto detain the Chief who was at once , Jhe farm ?li Richibucto Road, containing 
released. The Chief and prisoner were ^ ck'k"°*“ ” ,hl
to have left by the accommodation this The property on the Richibucto Road, fronting 
afternoon for Campbellton, en route for 011 Black Rlver, south aide, near the bridge. 60 
Hamilton but Marshall Thibodeau and “m. пГО„г,у „„ Rlrhibu=to Rtml. opposite 
another omcer, of Moncton, arrived by Lawlore, known a# the Tonic farm, 100 acre*, 
the train, and re-arrested Stewart, who, Tl,e l,roperty on Richibucto Road at the Bay du 
with his prisoner, after some resistance, VJnRIiver, centalning 300 acres, with a good site 
returned to Moncton by a special train ^SevS'ral' ether parcels of land situate on the 
immediately after the departure of the ac- Bay du Vin River.
commodation going North Advocate. near'the гевісіепмеГМ? JohnC leman"’ Bltuat*

All persons аае hereby cautioned against tres
passing on any of these properties, and a liberal 
reward will be paid foi information leading 
detection of any person cutting wood b 
milting any other deoredation thereon 

For further particulars apply to

m I
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MACDOUG ALL SNOWBALL-▲n Extradition Case.
!

Chatham, N. R;, November 26th!Curling and other items crouded out 
will appear next week.

Rotal Arcanum.—Miramichi Council 
No 441, is to meet to-morrow evening.

vinegars:
1 LANDING, 1 Car Load E. & A- Rohitaillc ccle 

bratco Vinegars.
Eureka double 
Cider.

strength. White Wine XXX 
superior quality. do do XXGeo. S. DePorest.

13 South WharfThe Pilots, at their Annual Meeting 
held on Tuesday, appointed Mr. Dudley 
Walls Pilot Master for the current year.

e* —.—
Farmers must not forget that the mud- 

digger is now operating in the river above 
Black Brook and that, they can obtain 
mussel-mud there at ten cents per load.

asked Mr. Adams if he would not help 
get him further, but did not hear him 
reply. Sullivan then said “let‘s lay him 
on Mr. Cassidy's sled; the night is very 
soft aud he will get up in about fifteen 
minutes and go home.” They then laid 
him on the sled and went home.

rSt. John, N. B. March ’86 DeForest, Harrison & Co
7 & 8 NThere were some cases іготгсе; North Wlm 

St, John.Nj

COFFINS & CASKETS
Тії9 Subscriber has on hand at hia shop 

uperior assortment of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,The I OGT’a successful lecture-course 
closed on Tuesday evening with Rev A 
Ogilvie Brown’s lecture, “Yes aud No” 
which was one of the best of the season

An Alarm of tire yesterday afternoon in 
Chatham ended in smoke only, but caused 
the breaking down of the hose-reel and de
veloped the fact that if the steam engine 
had been required it would not have been 
very promptly on hand,

An Entertainment—musical, literary 
and dramatic—is to be given under the 
auspices of Northumberland Division, S. 
of T. in their hall, Chatham this evening. 
The programme is a very attractive one 
and there ought to be a large audience.

Fire. —Mr. Ewan McRae’s stere at Вну 
du Vin River Bridge was burned 
on Friday last. The fire is supposed to 
have been of incendiary origin, on account 
of liquor being sold on the premises.

Mail Robbery.—The Chatham mail 
for St. John was robbed on Tuesday night 
last of its package of registered letters, 
said to contain several thousand dollars. 
There is no clue to the thief, so far.

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES,

which ho will supply at reasonable rates. 
BADGES FOR FALL BEARERS also
Wll. - Undertaker

WE SELL

POTATOES,. $719 12 
. 474 84 
. 564 98 
. 661 03 
. 707 84 
. 514 28 
. 625 79 
. 581 25 
. 308 95

In 1882 the stationery for all the offices 
had been paid for by the provincial secre
tary ‘s office, which will largely explain 
the small amount for contingencies in 
that year. For 14 months, under the 
contingencies of 1883 the amount was 
$561.38* in 1884 $561.38 and in 1885 $695. 
The several sums will show a good bal. 
ance in favor of the present government. 
The item for travelling expenses in 
connexion with his office had been 
referred to by the ex surveyor general. 
The latter hid not done half as much 
travelling yet his expenses had cost the 
province* 8100 more than his (Ryan’s) first 

Гііе travelling expenses in conn ce-

HaylHay!
AND STRAW!

Spiling, Bark,
E. R. Ties, Lumber, Laths,
Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc.

Mr. Marquis agreed to this and said if he 
ever got the same way he would like to be 
told the same thing. Witness opened the 
door and said “Come now, Jim, you go 
home,” taking him by the arm. Someone 
interfered and witness said “I’ll not hurry 
him.” Witness then put him out and 
shut the door. [Witness then deposed to 
closing the bar and going with Fitzpatrick 
to the house and going oat again to get 
deceased home.] Witness, on getting de
ceased to the gate, told Fitzpatrick and 
Sullivan to take him home. Fitzpatrick 
said “You had better give us a hand” and 
witness said, “I can't be bothered, you 
two go on.” As he turned into bis own 
back yard he beard one say to the other, 
“we’ll put him on Cassady’s sled” and he 
thought they meant to haul him home. 
Witness then went into the house. Wit
ness did not again see him alive. He was 
a hard drinker and witness always made 
an effort to keep him out of his place. He 
did not see deceased drink in his place on 
the night in question.

The jury returned a verdict that de
ceased came to his death through excessive 
drinking.

and reason in them as to convince a dis-
ТЧіе Subscriber has on hand and STORED IN
-«-CHATHAM a lot of very GOOD PRESSED 

HAY.
Also at hie farm in Napan 

TIMOTHY AND CLOVER HAY, 
and good oat straw mixed; all of 
offers for sale. Apply 
8t. John St. Chatham.

Orders received for CAR LOAD LOTS deliver
able at any Station or Siding on the I. C. R. or 
NORTHERN k WESTERN RAILWAYS.

JOHN JOHNSTONE
Napan

iu bulk 3O0D 
early ’ cut hay 

which he now 
CORMACK,

Beet Prices for all Shipments.

Write full) - for Quotations
to JAMES

Hathewayfe Co.
General Commission Merchants,

10th Febv 22 Central Wharf, BOSTON.
For Sale or to Let. Members of Board of Trade, Corn and Mechanic 

exchanges

ZESTE "Won* Dwelling Reuse in Nelson. 
TFIE RIVER SIDE HOUSE 

well a apted 
behold reas

The rommodl 
KNOW'N AS 
occupied by the Subscriber 
for a BOARDING HOUSE, 
able and jHisseeion jriven let May 
that date will he offered by

PUBLIC AUCTION,
of which due notice will he given 

For terms or further particulars apply to the 
subscriber.

tion with the chi-f commissioner’s office 
were in 1878 $973.92; 1879, $923 98; 
1SS0, $758; 1881, $850; 1882, $650. For 
three winter mouths under ex Chief Com
missioner Colter, in 1883, $262 and for 
himself (Ryan), 10 months in that year 
$720; in 1884 $840 aud 1885 $825. He 
had travelled over fcevery county in the 
province and yet the average would show 
a saving under this government. He 
would refer to the travelling expenses in 
connexion with engineering aud surveying. 
In 1880 the cost was $575 19; 1881, $424; 
1882, $424; 1883, $584; 1884 the cost was 
$605, and in 1885, $762. As regards the 
latter amount it must be considered that 
we have saved over $500 in connexion with 
the inspection of Florenceville bridge. For 
office printing and stationery the late 
government spent in 1879 $760; 1880,$784;
1881, $542; 1882, $314, while in 1883,for 
14 months we spent $324; 1884, $466,and 
1885 $445. Again he invited the atten
tion of the house to these figures which 
also proved that a great saving had been 
effected by this government. Reference 
had been made to the cost of the 
the board of works report, but it must be 
remembered that in 1883, when the report 
cost $550, only 900 copies of the report 
were furnished. Finding that that number 
was net sufficient, we have had 1,000 copies 
thejlaet two years,{and the cost ot $617 for 
the report in 1884 and $620 iu 1885 is 
exactly in proportion to the amount paid 
in 1883, when the additional number is 
considered. The charge has been made 
that we have not spent as much on the 
roads and bridges as the late government. 
What do the public accounts prove ? They 
prove that in 1878, of the whole sum 
placed at the disposal of the government, 
that $85,000 were spent on roads and 
bridges; in 1879, $90,934 was spent; in 
in 1880 $96,489, in 1881, $97,000; * in
1882, $108,948; in 1883, $136,1X4); in 
1884, $105,616; and iu 1885, $113,787. 
When the total amounts placed at the 
disposal of the office for these years were 
considered—which figures he quoted —the 
showing would leave no doubt that this 
government were spending a great deal 
more on roads and bridges, the great 
services of the country, than the old 
government He touched 
expenditure on account of the new annex 
of the lunatic asyium, but did not go into 
figures as fully as he would have had not 
the matter been so ably presented to the 
bouse by the attorney general, and the 
immense saving in this direction under 
this government thoroughly proved, Com
ing to the 8. W. Miramichi bridge, Hou 
Mr. Ryan said it had pleased the ex- 
surveyor general to refer to it as the 
toboggan slide, 
had labored hard to make the house 
believe there was some great scandal,and 
tried to fix the scandal on his shoulders 
There was no scandal and he courted 
the fullest investigation. The fault was 
with the contractor in placing his piers

If there was

FALL GOODS!It i*
WillRev. Neil McKay’s lecture on the 

subject of cropp ng, fertilisers, etc,, 
will be delivered in Temperance Hal] 
Chatham on Monday evening next, in
stead of this, Thursday, evening as an
nounced last week, the change of date be
ing in consequence of a pre-engagement 
of the Hall.

CHEAP FOR CASH !
and which re-

JOHN B. ROBERTSON
Newcastle, Feby 16,1886 6ylS ------34=------

Bales and Cases AssortedTenders tor Mussel-Mud.
Staple and Fancy

ZD ~5T GOODS'
Tenders (which will be received up to Saturday 

27th inst.. at noon) are hereby invited trom 
parties willing to raise quantities ef mussel-mud 
at a point between Middle Island and Black 
Brook. For particulars apply to

JOHN JOHNSTONE, 
Chairman of Committee Northl’d Agricultural 

Society.
Chatham, Feby. 17th, 1886.

Thos. Smith. —A m’an named Thoe. 
Stpith, formerly of St. John, New Bruns
wick, died at Driftwood, Cameron county 
Pa., on Friday, Feb* 19, 1886, of Brights 
disease of the kidneys, and his friends are 
unknown.
papers are sent in New Brunswick will 
confer a great favor by copying this notice 
and thereby aid in finding his relatives 
and friends. Any information should be 
sent to Walter Scott, Driftwood, Cameron 
county, Pa.—Driftwood Gazette.

Presbytery of Miramichi.
COLORED DRESS GOODS, Black, French'Mer 

noes, and Cashmeres ;

Black and Colored Velveteens ;

Ulster, Sacque, Mantle and Overcoat CLOTHS

Capes. Fur Trimmings, Hats] and

The Presbytery of Miramichi met on 
Tuesday 16th March, in the Hall of St. 
John’s Church Chatham, and was con
stituted with devotional exercises, by 
Rev. Wm. Aitken, moderator The roll 
was called and seven ministers and two 
elders * answered to their names. The 
minutes of two previous meetings were 
read and sustained. Communications 
from Rev. Dr. Burns and Rev. Joseph 
Annand, returned missionary from the 
New Hebrides anent his visit to the 
Miramichi Presbytery, were rea l and a 
committee was appointed to make ar
rangements for his services not earlier 
than the beginning of June or July. Mr. 
B. F. Wilson of Princton Seminary was 
appointed to Tabusintac and Burnt 
Church for the summer and Mr. Thomas

Editors to whom marked

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

Fur Shoulder 
Caps ;

SHAWLS AND PLAIDS'*

and ScarfsWool Square*, Hood*

GLOVES—Woolen, Kid in Black & Colored ; 

Flauucls—Red, White, G icy and Fancy
A Sad Death.

On Saturday morning last the body of 
James Barnard of Chatham was found 
lying on a sled in the vacant space in 
front of Mr. Ready’s beer and soda water 
establishment off Duke Street. From the 
position and appearance of the Body it 
was evident that he had died there during 
the night Several persons having exam
ined the remains,they were removed, with 
the sleigh, to Mr. Jardine’s barn adjoining 
and the coroner, Dr. J. S, Benson, noti 
tied. He proceeded with an inquest be 
fore the following jury,—John Currie, 
Foreman, Wm. Irving, Robert Irving, Z. 
Tingley, Jaa. Hackett, Laurence Keune i> 
and John Steel.

Messrs. Jas. Cormauk aud Alex. Robin
son, who live iu. the house adjoiniug the 
place where the body was found, gave 
evidence as to its p< sitiou and appe.ir- 

wheu their aUtnti »n

BLANKET8-WMte and Ore)The “Liberal Conservative” Com
mittee aa4 its Functions- TARNS—Canadian, Highland, 

Shetland Wools, all colors ;
Saxony, and

Shirts, Drawer* Linders, Cardigans and Guern
seys ;

Overcoat*.

Waterproof Coats,
American make ;

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS

The letter of Liberal Conservative in 
Wednesday’s World has considerable force 
and reason in it, but the writer knows 
perfectly well that the course he would 
have the party pursue in filling up the 
vacant offices in the county is one 
that will not be taken by the individual 
who claims to have in his sole possession 
the Dominion patronage of this county. 
In the opinion of that gentleman the Do
minion patronage of this county is his 
private perquisite, and he will continue 
to use it in the future, as he has in the 
past, no matter what the Liberal-Conser
vative committee of 1878 m ay say to the 
contrary. The Liberal-Conservative party 
of this county is looked upon by this gen
tleman as a mere machine to do the work 
>f his will, and the man within its ranks 
who dares to express an opinion in oppo- 
it : on to his wishes and plans will be 
'•uktiU upon by him and dealt with as a 

motor to the party, and receive from the 
Government a traitor’s reward 
kind . of treatment “ Liberal-Conserva
tive ” is now experiencing, and he will 
feel much worse in the near future if the 
would-be representative ef this county is 
returned at the coming Dominion election.

Yours,
Chatham, March 11.

Jackets, Suits, Coate, Pant* ’& Vest* 

Circulars aud Dolman*
The Flowers that Bloom la the Spring
are no less welcome than the result of the 
189th Grand Monthly Drawing of th, 
Louisiana State Lottery, on Tuesday 
February 9th, 1886, at New Orleans, La* 
It is continued thus : The First Capital— 
$75,000—was drawn by No 67,705, sold in 
fifths, each at one dollar, One was held 
by Annie Smith, a colored cook at No 113 
Liberty St, New Orleans; one by Andrew 
Doyle, care of Thos Sheahan, 59 Broad
way, New York city; one by Frank 
Scharf, a German Shoemaker at No 704 
De Kalb Ave, Brooklyn, N Y, ; one by 
W R Jones and five friends at Murphye- 
boro, Ills, &c The Second Capital was 
drawn by No 78,298 sold also in fifths at $1 
each) one was held by Gottfred Anderson 
on steamer “Onward” at Market St Wharf 
San Francisco; another was paid „to Wells 
Fargo & Co, Express Company; another to 
a party in Memphis, Tenn, &c Third 
Capital Prize—$10,000 was also sold in 
fifths; one to BD Huntly, Carlisle, New 
Mexico; one to W F Randolph, No 1418 
W est et, one to W M Fin nacane, both of Oak 
land, Cal, all collected through Wells 
Fargo & Co’s Express, etc, etc. Fourth 
Capital Prizes, $6,000 each, were drawn 
by Nos, 27,946 and 89,882 sold generally 
al over—Vicksburg, Miss; San Franc'sco, 
Cal, etc So it goes on constantly. The 
191st Grand Monthly Drawing will take 
place at noon, Tuesday, April 13th, and 
any information desired can be had on an 
application to M A Dauphin, New Or
leans, La. Now try not to be left\ next 
time

G. Marquis was appointed to Kouchibou- 
The Clerk was instructed to write

to the

the H. M. B. for Catecl.ists to be put to NEW GOODS. NEW GOODSS. U. McCULLEYthe following Mission fields, Caraquette. 
New Bandon and Flatland. Mr. Smith 
is to be returned to Escummac Gully. 
Tne Committee appointed to visit Doug- 
i stown and |Nelson reported that they 
had failed to effect a mission between 
th sc congregations. The report was re
ceived and the committee thanked for 
their diligence. It was then resolved on 
motion of Rev. Neil McKay, that an ad- 
jo ned meeting of this Presbytery be he d 
n .he last Tuesday of May (25th) in St 

•lames’ Had. Newcas ’e, and that until 
Ih n, matters in Doug ast w.- be left as 
they are and that h Presbytery in Jhe 
meantime piovide o'hei wise for Nelson 

A petition was read from the Nelson 
congregation, requesting that the Com
munion be dispensed there and Mr. Ait
ken was requested to attend to that duty 
at an early date, and that the relation of 
Nelson congregation to Newcastle be con- 
siedred at the adjourned meeting. The 
circular anent the General Assembly Mod- 
eratorship was read, and it was not deemed 
necessary to take any further action фегс- 
on. Mr. McKay was appointed a com
mittee on Temperance for the Presbytery. 
Replies were received from the lay com
missioners to General Assembly accepting 
their respective appointments. The re
port on Sabbath Schools was read and 
adopted and the Rev. Neil McKay was 
thanked for his diligence in collecting 
and tabulating auch valuable information. 
The Clerk iead the repot ton the state o* 
religion which was adopted with thanks 
The ieport on the Augmentation Scheme 

read which showed encouraging 
and the convener was instructed

JChatham, lOthNov. 1885,
Too numerous to wientiim. hut MY STOCK 
be found the LARGEST. CHEAPEST 
ASSORTED IN

[ will
BEST-E. C. COLE, 

Merchant Tailor
MIRAMICHI

Cheap Cash Store. 
JAMES BROWN.---- AND----

Gentlemen’s Outfitter,
PALMER BLOCK, • MAIN ST.

MONCTON, N ÜB-

upon the Nweaatle Son* 29 85
a- called o

it by the house-» і vaut about ha f-p.i-t 
seven o'clock, a. in 
on the left side with one arm hui-gin* 
downward over the edge- of the *l«d am. 
bis feet towards the Adams House bdliar.t

gm.Decea^id whs tv ng

Robert MurrayOur representative will make hi* regular trip 
North during March with a full line of sample*— 
Spring and Summer Suiting*, etc.—Wait for him.

Mr. Robtuson got Cormick audroom.
others to assist him to haul the sled to the 
barn. The face and hands were of a pur-

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

ETC,, ETC., RTu.
CHATHAM, XT, Б.

D. G. MACLAUCHLÂN,
Barrlster-at-La w"

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHPRST. N. B.

DesBrisay & DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

This
In this hie hon friend

HEMLOCK I CEDAR.plish color and a bloody substance was 
oozing from the month.

Four other witnesses, Messrs. Thos. 
Fitzpatrick, Thos. Sullivan, R. B. Adams 
and Thos. Flanigan, were examined. Mr. 
Flanagan deposed that about eight o’clock 
the evening before deceased was iu witness 
front shop, when Sullivan came in by the 
side door and deceased then went into the 
bar and took a bottle of lager with Suifi

ances.
Mr. Adams—I don’t care what you 

state ; you know you have told a delibe
rate and malicious lie.

Mr. Speaker—Order, order.
Hon. Mr. Blair repeated his statement.
Mr. Adams—You know you are telling 

a malicious lie.
Mr. Speaker—Order, order, or I will 

have to force the rule of the house.
Mr. Afiauis—I will obey the rule of the 

house : but one thing I will tell the at
torney general, that, held as he is, I will 
not allow him to imptve to me any im
proper motives nor reflect upon my hon
esty. He told what he must have known 
to be a malicious falsehood.

TMie undersigned are buyer* 
x Cedar Log* delivered at Ch 

Fredericton, N. B.

of Hemlock and 
atham, N. B. aud

Conservative. R. A. & J. STEWART.as he had placed them 
any toboggan slide about the bridge, the 
hon gentleman and his colleague were 
partly responsible, as they consented to 
the construction of the bridge, as it is 
after the contractor, who is a personal 
and Dolitical friend of the ex-surveyor 
general, had made his mistake. He 
defended the acceptance of drafts ' for 
work done on the ground that the work 
was not to be paid for until 1887, the 
arrangement being that part should be 
paid each year, The work having been 
completed and the contractors having 
applied for accommodation drafts were 
accepted the contractors agreeing to pay 
all expenses for renewals. No injury 

done any one, the public works weie 
completed sooner than they otherwise 
could have been, accommodation was 
given the contractors who were no polit
ical friends of this government. Iu con 
elusion Hon Mr Ryan said that in trav 
elling through the province and meeting 

different members to consult about 
the expenditares or public services he 
never asked whether they were Liberals 
or Conservatives. He treated them all 
alike and the same would apply to hi* 
dealing with persons tendering for any 
public work

Mr Colter followed, and had the floor at 
6 o’clock. At 7-30 he resumed, making a 
lengthy speech. He was followed by Hon 
Mr Ryan, who made several explanations, 
and by Messrs Adams, Wetmore, Palmer, 
Wilson: Hon Mr McLellan aud Hon Mr 
Blair. Shortly before midnight the item 
of $187,268 passed,

The house adjourned about 10 p m
[The remainder of this report-including 

special telegrams of yesteraay—is crowded 
out ]

Chatham, Jan. I4thl886

GOOD, FRESH & RELIABLE

DRUGSLegislative Proceedings.
Continued from 2nd page. 

certainly seemed unfair that parties from 
Quebec should be selected as guardians on 
those river* over the heads of our own 
people. He was in favor of local overseers 
for each county instead of having a gen
eral overseer as at present.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell made quite a lengthy 
statement in reference to these claims.

Mr. McLeod and Mr. Ellis thought it 
was not in the best interest of the pro
vince that the fishery privileges should be 
sold as at present.

Mr. Murray could not agree with the 
views of the surveyor general oil the ques
tion when the information asked for was 
before the house.

Hon. Mr. Blair, Messrs. McAdim Baird 
and Colter spoke on the subject, after 
which the item passed.

The free grants item also passed after a 
plea by Mr. Pugeley on behalf of the young 
men of the country.

The speaker resumed the chair and the 
committee of supply reported progress.

Mr. McManus introduced a bill to en
able county council of Gloucester to effect 
loans iu certain cases.

Fredericton, Mar. 12,- Mr. McManus 
introduced a bill enabling Gloucester 
county council to issue debentures for the 
erection of a building for county offices.

Hon. Mr. Gillespie moved the house into 
committee on the bill relating to the par
ish court in the parish of Chatham, Mr. 
Wheten in the chair. Hon. Mr. Gillespie 
explained that the bill sought to place the 
parish court commissioner on the same 
footing as he was before the appointment 
of a sti

After remaining about live minute?van.
deceased went into the front shop agaiu 
and then vrent out the front door and 
joined Sullivan. He took nothing but the 
lager and appeared quite sober. Mr. 
Flanagan said he knew deceased to be a 
hard drinker and had frequently seen him

WHAT IS IT?
PATENT MEDICINESнргсіаі arrangement with the publisher* of 

Farm and Fireside, we van fur a short time offer a 
free gift in vonneetion with our paper. It is н 
MAGNIFICENT ENGRAVING entitled ‘'HAM
LET and OPHELIA.” Our offer is a* follows :

is $2.00 
ar is .50

Attorneys otaries. Conveyances,&c

OFFIC8
St. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, ^N. B. 
Тньогни.ив DesBrisay, Q. C.

of all kinds, go to the
Newcastle Drug Store.

Hon Mr. Blair said that in opposition 
to the old government-, as stated by the 
ex-attorney general, that no more tiahing 

ч should be sold, and imtu ithstand- 
s wvre being made to

The price of Peck’s Sun one 
The price of Farm dfc Fireside otic ye 

value ofthe Engraving is fully
-----#5.00

wo, worth $5 00, for only #2 
k'e Sun at once and secure

The 2. ÔÜ
intoxicated. T. SWAYNB DebBRISAYgran

mg that applicatim 
the government fur ILhiug privileges—

Mr. Adams—That’s Postmaster King’s

We give all the abo 
Subscribe for Pec 
them all
Address, PECK’S SUN> Milwaukee, Wis

Thomas Sullivan deposed that he saw 
deceased about ten o’clock Friday night. 
He was standing by the Reformed Episco. 
pal Church and appeared quite sober. 
After talking with him about ten minutes 
they went to the Adams Houne bar where 
there were several other persons. They 

They had beeu at Mr.

Warren C. Winslow.
ZB-A-ZRZRZESTZEZRFlower Pots, Sponges,

ToileQarticles and Fancy Soaps
-ALWAYS IN STOCK.-

E. LEE STREET 
______________ Proprietor

story.
Hou. Mr. Blair—If the hon. gentleman 

will have patience he will hear all. Not
withstanding that these applications in
cluded the property covered in the lease 
to Thomas Adams—

Mr. Adams —It is not true.
Hon. Mr. Blair—Notwithstanding that 

the government had decided not to sell 
any more lands, notwithstanding that they 
had received applications and refused 
them, what do we find ? Two or three 
days after this house, by its vote, con
demned the old government, a grant is 
issued for three fishing privileges to friends 
of the ex-surveyor general.

Mr. McLeod said that the policy 
old government after he took office 
that no fishery privileges should be sold.

one alike in this

-----AND------
TTOEN KY-AT-IfA-W 
Commissioner for Nova Scotia.

BLOCK,..............CHATHAM, N. В
Mortgagee’s Sale.progrcBi

to correspond with those congregations 
which have not yet contributed to the 
fund. Lettt-rs were read from Revs. A. 
Russell and Wm. Hamilton excusing their 
absence.

E NSONthe
Inet, at 
Office Ch 
thereon situate on the we«t Hide of Qi 
owned by Mr. Wm. Burbridge. Ter 
WM. WY8E,

Auctioueer

sold at 
12 o’cl

Public Auction on Friday the 26th 
o’clock noon, in front of the Poet 
tham. the lot of land with Dwelling 

Street
E. P. Williston,had one drink.

Thos. Flanagan’s a short time before, but 
witness could not swear whether they 
drank anything there or not. After they 
had been in the Adams House bar about 
half an hour,Mr. Adams came in, put de
ceased out and locked the door. Deceas. 
ed kicked at the door so much that wit
ness let him in again. They all remained a 
few minutes longer and then went out. 
Deceased had become very drunk and 
unable to walk. The others who were in 
then went away, telling witness to look 
after deceased. Assisted by Fitzpatrick 
witness bid deceased on his left side on 
the sled where he was found, Fitzpatrick 
aaying he was going to the train and would 
take him home. Witness said “Be sure 
and see him home when you come up with 
the horse; he will not freeze until then and 
I am not able to take him home.” De. 

could talk when they left him.

iu* at sale, 
JA8. NICOL,

Mortgagee.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
Orne*—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 

Side Door.
Newcastle, Mlrnmivhi, N. It.

Presbytery adjourned to meet in St. 
James’ Hall, Newcastle, on Tuesday, 25th 
day of May, 1886, at 11 a. m., of which 
public intimation was made, and this 
Sederunt was closed with the benediction.

-----FOB-----

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
'T'he STORE, DWELLING and other ovtbuild- 
x ingi lately occupied by Mrs. Joseph Hay*. 
NELSON, with the land attached thereto 

The building* are in good repair and there is an 
excellent well of water on the premia**.

apply to
ROMAN CATHOLIC PRESBYTERY,

.BOSTON
—via the— WM. A. PARK,

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

of theThat Ticket. PALACE STEAMERSMr. Editor,—In ray last letter I gave 
a brief but correct sketch of the i>ersonnel 
of the self-constituted committee who are 
now exerting all their power and influence 
to take charge of both the Local and Do
minion affairs of the county. Whether 
they will succeed in their efforts, time 
and the electors of the county will deter. 

Tha people of Northumberland

They treated every 
matter, and he had the assistance of the 
then surveyor general in carrying out the 
policy. He was gLd of the opportunity of 
being able to place himself right iu this 
matter, as some persons had found fault. 
It was a fact that no privileges were sold 
after the government had decided differ
ently, though he had reason to believe 
that grants of lands previously sold were 
issued at later dates.

The house then went into committee of 
supplv, Mr. W’hite in the chair.

In the discussion ot the Steam Naviga
tion item. Mr. Labillois hoped that the 
government would be able to give some aid 
to the steam ferry on the Restigouche. A 
great deal of the trade of the county was 
with the province of Quebec, aud this 
trade would be lost if the ferry system be 
not maintained.

Mr. Burch ill urged on the government 
the importance of granting a bonus to Mr. 
Haviland’s new ferry at Chatham. It was 
a good boat, and as a bonus had formerly 
been paid for this service he hoped it would 
be continued.

Ob ГНЕ

PRIOR ! PRIOR I ! International S. S. Co. OFFICE .—OVER THE STORE OF IF. PARK, St<L

To our removal to the old stand, HANNON’S 
:NER,we offer all our stock at greatly reduced

CASTLE STREETBe&th of Mrs. Jams Davidson-pendiary magistrate in tnat parish. 
Wetmore considered as dangerous 

the legislation asked for.
After remarks by Mr. Me Adam, Hon. 

Mr. Blair, Hou. Mr. Ritchie, Mr. McLeod, 
Mr. Stockton, Mr. Killam, Hen. Mr. 
Ryan, and Mr. Colter, it was moved that 
progress be reported. Hon. Mr. Gillespie 
protested against this, stating that New
castle and other places already enjoyed 
the privilege asked for in this act. The 
house divided on the metion with the fol
lowing result :—

Blair,
McLellan,
Ritchie,
Wetmore,
McAdam,
Leighton,
Ellis,
Stockton,
McManus,
White,
Baird,
Morton,
Flewelling,
Burchill.
Pugsiey,
Palmer—16.

COR
Mr. NE WC A ST LE, N. В.On Wednesday evening last ar old and 

much inspected inhabitant of Newcastle 
passed away at a ripe old age. being in 
her 93rd year, Mrs. Jane Davidson, 
relict of the late Wm. Davidson, (who 
was eon of Win. Davidson, the first 
white settler on the Miramichi, and elder 
brother of the late Judge Davidson.) 
Mrs. Jane David ton was the eldest 
daughter or the late Henry McCullam, 
also one of the early settlers, and whose 
grant of lands from the Government 
bears the date of 1778. She was a native 
of Newcastle, where she resided all her 
life, highly respected by ad who knew 
her. Her only son Mr, Win. Davidson, 
of St. John, died a year or two ago. The 
McCullam homestead was well known in 
olden times, the family being famed for 
their generous hospitality, and after the 
great Miramichi fire of 1825, this home
stead which was situated about where 
the store of Mr. P. Hennessy now stands, 
and which escaped iu the great conflagra- 

was tilled with sufferers from the

SPRING ARRANGEMENTS.Books; Stationery, Fancy 
Goods, Clocks, Silverware, 

Jewelry.
2 Silvcrplateil Show Cases, 

1 large Wall Case,

of the Steamers ofOn and after FEB. 9, one < _ . 
this line will leave ST. JOHN at 8 a. in. every 
TUESDAY and THURSDAY for BOSTON via 
EAST PORT and PORTLAND For ticket* and 
all Information apfly to E JOHNSON, AGENT, 
at C. Ry, Chatham, or to your nearest ticket ageut

have too much sense to believe that it was 1UIRA.9XXOBI
in their interests that that Requisition to 
the four able, honest, upright, and consis
tent men was circulated among them for 
signatures, They are perfectly conver
sant with the fact that it was in the in
terests of the individual who drew it up, 
and they also know that if he can suc
ceed in inducing them to return him and 
his contingent to the Legislature, he will 
as readily sell them again as he sold them 
before, if he imagines that by so doing he 
can pecuniarily benefit himself. With 
respect to the motives that govern the 
actions of the three men he has selected 
to run with him upon his ticket, they are 
so transparent that the simplest elector in 
the county can see through them. The 
electors of this county are not so foolish 
as t«» imagine that there would be an im
provement in the government of the Pro
vince if the present cabinet were to be de
feated at the coming- general elections 
throughout the Province. They know 
too well from past experience what kind 
of an improvement .they might expect in 
the government of the country, if the 
places now occupied by the present Gov
ernment were to be filled by the rump of 
the late party of corruption, who are now, 
like a pack of hungry wolves round a

LIVERY STABLE,ceaseu
He said “take me home,” and witness 
said, “You will be all right, we will look 
after you.”

B- COYLE. JR-. t
Gun.Mgr. f j E. A- WALDRON

X Gen. Faae.AgtPortland.

All must go as we have no room for them. We Castle Street, - NewcastleReliable Silver 
Hunting Watch full 

Jeweled for $9.00, Waltham 
do. in strong heavy C 

Fine Waltham de. in Silver 
Cases from $14. to $20. 

Ladies’ Gold do. from 
$20. to $00. Gents 

do. Solid Gold,
$72.

Boss stiffened $75. Longines & 
Acadia do. from $12. to $10.

away and

Fitzpatrick's evidence showed 
-^^aw deceased about a quarter 

past ten, with several others, at the gate 
in front of the Adam* House and that he 
appeared to be intoxicated. Ho passed on 
into the bar and in about ten minutes 
Sullivan, deceased, Hugh Marquis and 
William Christie came in. Two others 

in the billiard room. Drinks beiug

Thos.
AMI-DUST

Carpet-Sweeper.

Nays. 
Gillespie, 
Ryan, 
Mitchell, 
Turner, 
McLeod, 
Colter, 
Killam, 
Nadeau, 
Glasier, 
Hetherington, 
Labillois, 
Wilson, 
Lewie, 
Hibbard, 
Black, 
Humphrey, 
Murray—17.

TEAMS FURNISHED FOR 
DRIVES. PARTIES. 

EXCURSIONS

that

ases $10.00

FISHING TRIPS ETC
JOHN MORR.SSY -A Boon to Housekeeper*. The Віявоіі C» pet- 

eeper *upplie*a want long felt. No dual os 
>es to destroy the curtain* and other furniture 

See them work and be convinced, 
een at Miss Staples’ vonfcctlo nary 
, Chatham.

Proprietor.Bw
Mr. Adams condemned the grant to the 

Miramichi Navigation Co., who had driven 
off Mr. Call, a man of luck and 
and Mr. Miller of
of the down river boat was entirely un- , tion
suited for the service. A grant to Mr fire/ Mrh. Davidson was a friend to all, 
Haviland * boat would do a great deal ftud a general favorite among those more 
more good, : intimately acquainted with her. She re-

Mr. Burchill defended the character of tained hei faculties to the last, and drop- 
the Miramichi Navigation Co.’s down river p«,t off suddenly and unexpectedly witfi- 
b<>at. Shi- was intended for serving the out si.-kne s or suffering. The funeral took 

committee on the bill to enlarge the juris- j different fishing station*, and answered the p.ace on Saturday afternoon. The service 
diction of stipendiary and police magis- j purpose thoroughly. at the house was conducted by the Rev.
trates, parish court commissioners and Mr. Adams said Mr. Burchill wa* a J, H. S. Sweet. From theace the remain, 
justices of the peace. stockholder in the company, and it would were conveyed to S. Andrew’s Churche

Mr. Ellis thought that as the bill had be strange it he did not favor the grant. (of which the deceased was a member, ) 
beeu reported against by the committee to Hon. Mr. Ryan said he had waited where the burial service was read by tbc 
whem it had been referred, discussion on | patiently so as to hear the remarks of all Rector, the choir with Mr. Geo. Bur- 
it should take place, with the speaker in hon. gentlemen iu reference to the sums chill as organist, singing two beautiful 
he chair, so as to save time by lessening under discussion. The amount required hyinua. As the body was conveyed from 
the пцщЬег of speeches. | for groat roads and bridges was $95,000. | the church, the Dçad March in Saul was |

Sample* can be » 
tore, W a ter 8L, 
ter An Agent will canvas* the town in a few

NOTICE OF
DISSOLUTION

OF CO-PARTNERSHIP

called on for the crowd witness said it 
was a shame to give Barnard any as he 
had too inpeh already. Barnard sat down 

chair after drinking. Witness told

energy, 
r y. The character

J. G. KETHRO,the bar keeper to give Sull.van a drink 
and Sullivan wanted Barnard to have one 
too, but witueee said he would not give 
him one as he had too much already. Mr. 
Adams then came in and ordered Barnard 
out. He refused to go. Adams then 
took him by the shoulders and pushed 
him out and locked the door. Deceased 
kicked at the door and some one let him 
in, when Adams told him to go home as it 

place for him to be looting around

e our choice to sell or cart 
dump them off the wharf.

the goods
Newcastle. Gen’l Agent for Northumberland,

MOSS & SONThe bill was then agreed to.
Mr. McManus moved the house into

Fish, Beans, Etc. The Partnership heretofore existing at Chat
ham in the County of Northumberland and 
Province of New Brunswick between the *ub- 
icrtbere in the furniture business under the style 
aud firm of Purdy & Currie is this day dissolved 

f by mutual consent.
Hereafter the «aid business will tie carried ou 

by Arthur W, Purdy, to whom all debts due the 
•aid firm muwt be paid, an t the liabilities uf the 
■aid Arm will be settled by him 

Dated at Chatham this sixth «lay of Marcli.ltHNL 
A. W. PURDY,
J'JIINC CURIE.

LIVERPOOL SALT!
IN BAGS.

Qntls. dry Codfish. *
Small boxes New Dig by Herring 
Bag* White Beaus.
Barrels whole and Split Pea*. 

NOW, LAN DING.]FOR SALE BY
NEW BRUNSWICK TRADING 

COMPANY
Geo- S. DeForest.

18 South Wbar
was bo

• bar-room. Adame waited a few min;

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 18, 1886.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK MaRCH 18, 1886.
THE WIDOW’S SECRET. this; there was rebellion in her look. 

‘Yes, she told mo her secret,' she
‘So it is, only a good deal better,’ 

“I don’t think you treat him right”, , muttered the other, 
e&id the rosy little widow to the dress- I ** don't know about that. I am apt 
maker who was fitting her trim figure to a man is wiser about many 
to a silk gown of the color of “moon things than we are; but, any way, mar- 
upon the lake,” and at the same time r*e(1 Pe°ple will quarrel as a rule, 
holding her head back, and a trifle to because із bent upon his own way. j 
one ride, lent her tears should drop Now 1 never disputed a husband— j 
thereon. ‘I don’t think women know neTer' neve1' "VP '^d <‘im. B it, as і

(Onmal Justness. GENERAL BUSINESS- ________

Sheriffs Sale. North Atlantic SЬза mhip Company
(UV.ITED.)

GENERAL BUSINESS.
VAUGHAN & BROS.;‘What was it, lovey і I am sure you 

would not hurt a hair of the head of 
your і-nor, devoted—’

Ueve he broke down from some cause 
i»r other, end staggered to one side. — 

‘I t -Id her about your drinking so, 
James, and how you spent my earnmgs, 
ami how 1 get out of all patience and 
some.iaies well nigh hate you.’ This 
was said with grave solemnity.and then 
sh: :v .’ d briskly.. *Wliat do you 
think she told me to do?'

‘Couldn’t guess; but I’m very sure 
you won’t do it.’

‘Never—you would not live a month.’ 
‘Do tell—do tell what it was. '
‘She told me to let you have your 

own way—think of that!’
lue man’s eyes twinkled with wicked 

mirth.
‘That wasn't so bad, lovey.’
‘Not so bad! why, you would drink 

yuurse'.f to death in a month or less,if I 
let you have your own way.’

‘Oh, no; I would be cautious for 
your dear sake, so. unfit to be a widow. 
Lut me have my own way, lovey; I’ll 
take the risk.’

And she did—she 
widow’s advice, 
stances, the reader can easily divine 
why Mrs. Fittem became a widow.

------IRON MERCHANTS,-----T., be soldat PUBLIC AUCTION.1 ov. Friday the 
2nd day of April next, iu fmut Olathe Registry I 
Office in Newcastle between the hours of twelve 1 

ion and 5 o'clock, p. m.
A-1 iliu light, title, interest, property, p sues- \ 

si**ii, Claim and d maud ui Frank Bulk and І Afhu !аШ 
oliv-r Fork, in and to all and Modular those j 

I pièces, parcels or Lots of land and prein- !
•it , Ivin - and being in the l\ui>h of 

l{o„i-ravil!e in the County nt Northumberland and 
Viovinevol New Brunswick, asfollows: viz:-

SMYTHE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. В
■ ; s, - =m_

IRON—Common, Refined, nnd Horse Shoe,
STEEL—Tired Sleigh Shoe and Toe Calk.

YELLOW METAL—Holts and Sheathing

was gumg-to say, one of my admirers 
was of a different kind. He was bright, 
dashihg, high-spirited and witty. He 
quite took me by storm of contrast. 
He was nut a model man by any means, 
but lie a as intelligent, loved boars, and 
had a tine taste for music. He had a 
mean" opinion of women in general, and 
was sometimes furious at himself for 
loving me. He declared he would be 
master in spite of me, which was quite 
unnecessary, for I rather liked tu have 
a master as saving trouble and respon
sibility. I hate disputes and fuss of 
any kind, and let matters slide in the 
easiest manner possible.’

‘I should think you might be a little 
lazy,’ returned ner auditor.

‘Is that the name f»r it? Well, per
haps I am. He would get into a fury 
about his buttons, and because a door 
creaked, or the coffee was poor, and 
storm about the house,, and slam doors 
and kick over chairs, at which I only 
said, ‘Softly, softly, dear,’ which only 
made him worse.’

‘I believe you,’ said the dressmaker.
‘Hu even called me a devil once, in a 

sort of tender tit, and quoted Shake-

how to treat their husbands. ’
‘You must be expert in the matter, 

responded Mrs. Fittem, ‘seeing this is 
the fourth time you have tried 'em. 
Hollow in your back a trifle, as is nat
ural to you—there—set's like a duck’s 
foot in the mud—can’t be bettered,’ 
she exclaimed professionally.

The widow eyed herself sharply, 
turning from side to side, and smiling 
consciously at her own prettiness.

‘Yes, that will do, Mrs. Fittem; but 
I am sure you don’t treat your husband 
right.’

‘Shouldn’t wonder, ma‘am, seeing my 
patience has clean gone out of 
This will be your fourth husband. 
Well, well, you must, begging your 
pardon, like men better’n I do. ‘Moon 
upon the lake,’ is mighty becoming to 
you, and very suitable for a widow.’

The lady reddened, but she gave a 
short laugh, also, as she answered in a 
way and manner to hide the sting under 
what she said,—

‘Man are good creatures when women 
know how to manage them. They do 
seem to incline more to some women 
more than others.’

•You never had a drinking husbandf 
ma'am,’ I suppose V

‘Bless you ! no, never ! I could not 
abide the breath. A woman ought to 
be on her guard.’

*It seems so strange. Widowhood 
seems natural to some women—they 
thrive abd grow pretty upon it.'

The widow laughed, saying,—
*J never gave it a thought—but it 

may be so.’
•Going to be married the fourth time ! 

Not a chick nor child ! not forty yet, 
and plump and pretty as ever ! Upon 
my word, ma'am, I don't see how you 
manage. ’

‘Oh, that’s a secret.’
Mrs. Fittem opened her eyes wide, 

tod slowly repeated,—
‘A secret !’
‘Yes, indeed; I have found it work 

admirably with three husbands, and 
doubt not it will work just as well with 
the fourth. ’

ІІІШШЛІІ an I singular 
lnti«l and premises lying ayd
uf Itiigvrsville in the County and Province afore
said, and described as follows,-—Beginning at a 
slake standing on thu side of a reserved road 
-lunee running In a northern direction fifty-two 
vl. "> a stake standing on the rear line in the 
n i- -Ho ul the Lot number sixty-three, thence 
ii-nh sixty degrees east twenty chains and 

I tw.-i.tv-tivi; links, thence south one degree east 
till.y-eight chains to the place of beginning, con- 
t.lining КЮ acres more or less, and distinguished 

hah of Lot number sixty-three in Pleasant 
l.e .Settlement.

Also. All and singular that certain oher Lot >r 
pared «-I Land and preatises lying and beingin 
і he Parish of liogcrsville, m tlie Countv of Nor
thumberland and Province aforesaid, and describ-

n 1.0, or parcel of 
being in the Parish

m CHAINS—Rigging, Mill ami Cables.
Anchors, Oakum, Filch, Tar, Spikes, llcmp and Manilla Cordage 

all of best quality and
-A-T LOWEST MARKET PI POP.Ж

T;l|>

тт&щ
STEAM .FROM

LONDON and LIVERPOOL to [CHARLOTTETOWN,- 
BAT.nURST and MIRAMICHI.

NEW GOODSas I 
Bid

-------- LANDING TO-DAY---------
20 Cases and Bales assorted DRY GOODS, /0 HALF CHEaTS 

TEA,(best value yet,) 30 tiBLS. SUGAR, 125 BBLS 
FLOUR, 10 TOMS PRESSED HAY, A lot of SEA

SONED PRIME LUMBER.

The attention of importers is specially directe 1t-> the undvrivited Sailings, viz:—t’d as follows : - Beginning 
number sixty-four grant 
Pleasant Ridge Settlement, 
the magnet north Tony-live

lutins, thence north sixtv deg 
ty chains ami twenty-five links, thence e 
tifty-cight chains to the place of beginning, 
turning £>0 acres, and distinguished as the 
half of Lot number sixty-three Jeib Lot, ii 
Pleasant Ridge Settlement.

Also, all and singular that certain other lot or 
parcel of land and premises lying and being in 
the Parish of RogersviHe, in the Countv of Nor
thumberland and Provinc e aforesaid, ami describ
ed as lullows;—Begiunmt' ata st.ke standing on 
the Eastern side ui the reserved road at the cor
ner uf Lot, No. eighty-eight granted Luck Brow, 
thence running by the magnet smith forty-five 
degrees cast fifty-live chains nnd sixty links, 
licence south eight.-a degrees west twenty 
chains, thence north forty-five degrees west 
fifty-five chains and sixty links to the easterns! 
of ilie aforesaid reserved road, and thence along 
ihe s.imé north eighteen degrees east twenty 
th.iius to the place uf beginning, coulainiug lw 
ucius more or lass, and distinguished as Lot 
Number eighty-nine in Pleasant Ridge.

Tim same having beer, seized under and by 
virtue of an Execution issued out of the Nor- 
thumbcrland County Corn t by Michael 
against the said Frank Burk and Oliver Burk.

at the corner of
ed to------- Herbert

thence runnii

Lot
in

S- S. “CLIFTON’’ about 3000 tons, will leave LONDONug by 
; fifty-

ABOUT ЗОЛІ APRIL, 1SS6.
lathe S. S. “XELLIli WISH’ about 1500 tons, _________ WILLIAM MURRAY.

Miramichi Foundry
WILL LEAVE LIVERPOOL about ‘20th APRIL, 1886.

Carrying goods on through Bills of La-ling t-> the principal points In Nova Scotia ami New Bruns
wick at lowest rates. Apply to er

R. A. &. STEWART, Chatham, Bathurst and St. John, N.B. 
FENTON T. NEWBURY, Charlottetown.
STEWART BROS., London.

followed the 
Under the circum-

hie
‘I,
clc MACHINE WORKS,fi О З ГТ Semi 10 cents postage, and

А ІЛІГІ iflîBiEEüFS
of making more money at once, than anything eke 
in America. .Both sexes of all ages can live at 
home and work in spare time, or all the time, 
Capital not required. We will start you. Im
mense pay shie for those who sui t at once. 
Stinson & Co. Portland, Maine.

for Ги Mir.imiv.hl these ste 
both ways to And

Pending tiie settlement of vi vili .-ient pilotag-i avri-igeuu-ur. 
will l»ad and discharge ill ir.-ngi-s at d.uii У 1 . t-.kiu 
Chatham and Newcastle, N B., a* lowest current direct rates.

speare,—
“ ‘Perdition catch my soul, but I do love thee!
‘He said I would sit perfectly calm 

on a husband’s coffin while he smother
ed beneath, for what is a woman to do, 
but be quiet, while a big, strong man is 
raging about nothing. In one of these 
spells ho broke a blood vessel on the 
brain, and an autopsy showed a disease 
of the head, which was pitiful to think 
about.’

‘I wonder he hadn’t killed you,’ was 
the response of Mrs. Fittem.

‘My third husband was all senti
ment ; ltd called me pet names, that 
would have delighted Fanny Osgood, 
the poet. I took them all patiently.’ ,

‘Patiently!’ cried her hearer, 
must have been delightful.’
. ‘Yes, when he called me pet, I had 
an excuse fçr being girlish, if [birdie, I 
might thrill my notes; queeny might be 
cold and proud, so he had it all his own 
way. But your sentimental man wants 
a good deal of sentiment in return ; 
must be indulged and coddled, and sees 
everything iu a sweet Arcadian light 
wants his wife to dress in out-of-the- 
way styles; quotes:—

“ ‘Hive me a form, give me a face,
Tb;;t lends simplicity a grace- 
1 v«lies loosely flowing, li&ir as free;
Such sweet- neglect more taketh me 
Than all the adulteries of art.
That take mine eye but not my heart.’

‘1 went about mindless of the cestus 
of Venus, and had an excuse for show
ing my beautiful hair, and dawdled 
over Moore and Byron, feeling inter
nally that I was a poor goose,and a sort 
of fraud, for too much sentiment is 
very tiresome.’

•And he died like the rest?’
•Y-e-s,’ and the widow tapped a 

■ nail boot upon the carpet musingly.
‘It seems to me that your second I 

husband understood you better than the 
others,’ remarked the dressmaker.

‘How so! no matter; but you must 
see that I am right in thinking you do 
not know how to manage your husband,
Mrs. Fittem ’

‘You have not told me your secret.’
‘Dj you not guess it/’
‘It seems to me that you let them 

have their own way.’
‘To be sure 1 did. It is fatal to man 

or to woman always to have their own 
way. A little contention is the pass
port of love. Nothing is more fital 
than indifference.’

‘And you married three men and in 
different to all !’

The v.-idojv reddened.
‘Perhaps I am naturally of that kind, 

while yon, Mrs. Fittem, oppose, fret, 
scul l, and not happy yourself, nor do 
you make him any the better man ; 
men ate not easily tinned about.

‘What would you do in a case like 
mine, where a man drinks ?’

‘I would manage just the name.’
‘But how, ma’am ? how ?’
•Well, well,

lia-t to herself, ‘I can’t find opinions 
and make au.-(Hâtions on them.’

‘D.> tt-li your secret, now, I cannot 
for my life guvs* what it is.'

‘Dear Mrs. Fittem, you are an ad
mirable dressmaker—my silk, tu use my 
own illustration, sets like a duck's foot 
in the mud; but you don’t know Imw to 
manage a husband. You must come 
the morning I am to be married and 
see that l am all right. Mr. Blank is 
fastidious. My hat is a perfect love of 
a hat, and makes me look charmingly ; 
but let. me advise you,’ 1 aying at the 
same time a nicely g inntleted hand on 
Mrs. Г ttom’s shoulder, ‘let your hus
band Lave his own way,’ and she 
whirled her limber little shape out of 
the door, with a musical laugh that did 
1)01 ci inkle Iter cheeks nor pucker her 
Cyvs.

Mrs. Fittem gave the moon-upou the- 
l.tl.e tit as a soniewh it vigorous kick 
and exclaimed,—

‘Site’s a devil—that’s what she is,and 
that's tin- way she has made herself I liilVt/.selected ll quantity of good 
three Lines a widow.

ГУРТ А ТУТ А (Ч/Г JST.. B-
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General Iron and Brass Founders
Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.

І№^йк.ЗХГХТЗЕ*АСТТТЛ-ЄІ31ЕЄ,І2ї OF

STEAM 5BOILERS AND ENGINES
GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES-

HEAVY AND Liu HT, PLAIN AND 
FANCY CASTINGS.

O’Brien

JOB-PRINTINGJOHN SHI Kit E FF 
Sheriff uf Northumberland County,

‘"li• tHTs Office, Newcastle, 14th Decembe 
18*». A. D.

TSN SHOP. Chatham,
■■NMSMbwm.

300 GASES
CANNED GOODS.have now opened the well known establishment 

omierly occupied by the late Jams* Gray, and 
with the kind patronage of former friends, am 
repared to execute all work in Sugar Corn, 

Gici-n Fens, 
Fine Apple,

Tomatoes, 
String (leans, 
Baked Beans, 
Peaches. 
Lobsters. 

LCorn Beef,

Water St. ?TIN,
WiiMsur 
Oysters,

DeFOREST, HARRISON & Cc.
7 -«lid 8, North Whaf 

St. John, N.B

Salmon,
SHEET-IRON,

= GAS-FITTING. Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the building next Messrs. Guv Bevun & (Jo's, office, Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds of Pond's Wisconsin Rotary aw Jamtgj, a Specialty,

Plans Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.

WM. MITItllKAD Jr.
Proprietor,

drxDite Ware, Japaned Stamp
ed and Plain. STAPLE GOODS,T Ж ІВЗГ "W ARB BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING“it

<*«-:>1 : IL
pi -c i uiii-al Su p

1 ways on hand, which I will sell low for cash. 1 Cai Granulated Sugar. 
£1 " Bright Kefiued Jo 

1 " Mess Pork,
0 Bands Beans,

200
200 “

PLOUGHS, in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices-at the

240

FRENCH CAMBRICSCorn Meal, 
Diadem Flour 
Star do., 
Simon pure do.

Also, a nice assortment of
Parlor and Cooking Stoves,
Utled with PATENT OVENS the inner sheila ol 

hich draw out for cleaning purposes.
Those wishing to buy cheap would do well to 

vo us a call.
• 93“Shop in rear qf Custom, House.’«*

200
100 Dominion Centennial ExhibitionFor sale by

---- QUO —De FOREST, HARRISON & Co.
7 and 8 North Wharf,

Saint John, N. B. <‘Bless my heart !’ exclaimed the 
dressmaker, dropping the cord she 
covering to put the flounce on with, 
and an ill-disguised horror on her face.

•Oh, I didn’t kill my three husbands. 
They were dotingly fond of me to the 
last, and left me well provided for.'

‘Do tell

PRINTED MUSLINS.at St. John, whore it received a
A- C. M’LEAN- G. A. BLAIR,: ■MEDAL AND DIPLOMA Percales, New Prints, Piques, beautiful designs and perfectly fa

colors.

L déliât. ■ .i:lUj.i..i:a!:ts, Oad іеcu<t et ersof 
і • i:. it contJiini flhout »,

: • v^-'v^nv
•’ •H U Lit.S, c:e. IcvoLv.Lto 

.et (.itidiut r.-. Send for it..ri-: û es., S8SMS?:

bas on hand, a superior assortment

for “Book and Job Printing” and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence of the tine character of its work.

We have, also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms, such

READY - MADE CLOTHING, DEESS GOODS
- COM PRISING— in Nun’s Veiling, Zeta Cords, Grose Cloths, Crepe Epingle Gralian. 

Cloths, Soliel Cloth Foulle, reversi'Je, Cslimures, Merinoes, etc., in 
shades, Chestnut, Peacock, Cinnamon, Sapphire, Hunter’s Green, Bronze 
Myrtle, Iron Grey, Fawn, Hussard Blue, Tally Ho, etc.

jme your secret, ma'am,” 
and an expectant, not to say painful 
hope, brightened her wan face.

‘It isn’t much, Mrs. Fittem, and yet 
it is a secret, and its application has 
been, as it were, disastrous in my case. 
I am sure I never expected it. ’

‘Dear me ! you seem to own up to 
something. Did they die suddenly, 
poor critters V

Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED Ac VELVET

new

as:—
Railway Shipping Receipts.

Fish Invoices, (newest form.)
Magistrates’ Blanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and County Court ^Blanks, 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms. 
Etc.; Etc., Etc. 

tJgTSend along yourjorders.

WINDOW CURTAINS AND HANGINGSWhich he ie otfering atprices suitable .to the

Complete stock in every department. Wholesale and retail.

LION COFFEE. SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN.
/ Public fcquaiv, Newcastle.THE STAB PrtOTOGRAPH, AUTOGRAPH AND SuRAP

ALBUMS At l)llues to suit everybody.
40 Tin “Linn brand” JAVA COFFEE, ground or ungrov ..d, quality Guaranteed.
For sale wTolesale by

DeFOREST HARRTSON& CO•Quite the contrary]; they lingered 
along as if loth to go.’

Poor critters ! I should have thought 
you wouldjhave felt bad. ’

‘J did, indeed;’ and the pretty 
woman preparing to wed her fourth 
husband wept at the memory of the 
three.

SAFETY RAZOR. Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Jewell Cases, Dressing Cases, Ladies 
Hand Satchels, Ladies’ and Gents’ Burses and Wallets.

Vases, Toilet Setts, China Ornaments Mugs, Motto 
Cups and Saucers of all descriptions.

-A. VEURT RI3ST3B ASSOJRTME j>TT OR
PLATED SILVER WARE ELEGANT DESIGNS

SHINGLE WOOD.PATENTED JUNE 1880.

МШДХ, OF
SUPERORITY AWARDED

-------BIT-------

5AMERICAN INSTITUTE 1884.
----- THE BEST-----

RAZOR in USB
Sent byr mail to any address 

on receipt of price, TWO DOL
LARS AND FIFTY CENTS.

G. STOTHART.
Chatham, N. B.

D. Gr™ SMITH,
soo Cords Chatham, N. B.Wanted at the Factory, Chatham. 

C UAll SHINGLE WOOD for which 
V aid.

GEORGE CASSADY

john McDonald, TEAS 1‘Do tell |tne all about it,” persisted 
the other with a look not sympathetic. 
•Yours tears haven’t seemed to dim 
your handsome eyes.’

*1 don’t know about that—I never 
thought about it—but, Mrs. Fittem, 
first and last I have cried a great deal. ’

‘Perhaps you had a reason unknown 
to the world, ma'am. But I want 
dreadfully to know how you managed it.’

Our widow was a sort of widow Wad- 
ey—easily beguiled to tears or smiles— 
and she began to perce ve that the 
astute dressmaker had some latent de- 

£ sign in thus questioning her, which she 
did not object to gratify. Accordingly 
■he assumed the narrative form, while 
the needle of her auditor clicked against 
her thimble in concert.

‘My firatsjiusband you must know, 
was well-to-do, But not rich. He 
what is called a model man. 
to church every Sunday, and dropped 
twenty-five cents each into the contt ib- 
utien-box—never more or less. 1 knit 
him stockings and made him shirts 
he liked to see women industrious, and 
I was industrious. NVe went to lectures, 
and no v and then to a social party— 
always at lwiu a il 
o’clock. He was agreeable in temper, 
and apt to drop to sleep. Slow, and 
automatic in movement. He had a 
way of looking into kettles and jars, as 
as if he expected to find things out of 
order; and he did so find them, 
times—it was a comfoit to him. He 
read all my letters ; he liked it. He 
puked over my bureau drawers, and 
saw all my gloves and laces in such a 
mess—and in the mildest way repri
manded me. This was a comfort to 
him, also. He had not a fault; he had 
not a vice; he had not an inordinate 
desire. I wished he had.’

‘You wicked woman!’ ejaculated the 
dressmaker. ‘You didn't know when 
you were well off.’

‘I know it—I know it—1 didn’t 
somehow grow good with such a man us 
I ought to have done, but when ho was 
gone I saw it all, and almost cried my 
eyes out. You see a man is a good 
thing about the house,to lock the doors 
and look after things. When 
is once used to having one around she 
is sure to feel lonesome and out of sorts 
when he is gone. 1 learned to think 
a dull husband by no means undesirable 
as a husband. Now the second bus- 
band.

AT VERY LOW PIUÛK#.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry of all descriptions,Gold and Silver Jewelry ra t io t > order,Monogram 
. Name Jewerly made to order. Gold and Silver Medals ami Badges, ITizu Cups, &u., smutble 

for presentations made to order,Meereliamu and Briar Pipes Cigar and Cigarette Holders 
|aud a full line of timokors Requisites.

£F We clamt tor our Stock general excellence in qua

t UNDERTAKER.

CASKETS~&COFFINS ■)0(----------------

Choice Congou and Oolong Teas. 
760 PACKAGES m STORE.

Ex S. S. “Caledonia” 
“ "British Queen” 

“ Bought and on the/way 
On which we offer special 

values.
FvR SALE BY 
Deforest Harrison & Co.

mniciiee variety uud.reasouaolo prices,of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins, tall and Examine our lock.
furnished when required

I. HARRIS & SON.Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

WATcRj STREET
; Cures I'i:nncss, Loss of Appetite, Lui-'j, sio/u, IlU’ousnets,
' ’J .і i. l/j L)i/spei sia, Jaundice, Affections of the Lircr and Kidneys 

Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt llhcum, Scrofula,

.676 і

169fiTPrompt attention given to all Orders day or 
night.NEW STORE.

NEW GOODS.
Krys'peL s, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged S'omach, or irregular action <f the Bowels.NOTICE OF SALE. 186 кЩЩщ -----—rlBARGAINS IN

GLASS , AND* CUOOKKRY WARE,” CUTLERY 
HANGING LAMPS, TABLE LAMPS,.11 AND 

ЛАМ PS,

1190wge Arnold, formerly of the Parish of Ch 
Lam, in the County of Northumberland 
Province of New Brunswick, at present of the 
United Mat-s of America, Cabinet Maker, and 
An do Maria Arnold, his wife, and to all other 

ii doth, shall, or may concern—
NEW FALL Q-D0DS

We went
iiersuns whommuttered the widow Groceries, Winter Apples, NOTICE is hereby given that in pursuance of a 

Power of Sale contained in a certain Indenture of 
Moitgage, made thv second day of May, A. I), 
1S77, Ь. tween the said George Arnold ami Annie 
Maria Arnold, of the one part,and John Haviland 
of the Pariah of Chatham, aforesaid. Sac 1er, of 
the other put, duly recorded on the 24th day of 
Ma.-, \ I', is:?, in Volume .VJ of the Records for 
• lie said County of Northumberland, pages Gl, 65, 
66, and 67. їй 1 numbered 47 in saiu volume.

There ч\: 11 for the purpose uf satisfying the 
moneys seen red by the said Indenture • .f Mort 
gage, default having been made in the 
there- I, he sold at Public 
Post і "!i<-c in Chatham, aforesaid, on MONDAY, 
theTilMtl> 1)\Y ol MAY next, at 12 o’clock noon 
All t In*t piece or lot of land situate in Chatham, 
aforesa:U, and bounde l as follows.— Commencing 
on the « u-deriy side oi King street at the point 
where the same crosses Duke .Street; thence run
ning easterly along the south side of Duke 
street, fifty oil to the westerly line of lot tw< 
Hi lice southerly and along that line at 
angles to Duke Street, «me hundred and 
feet to the northerly line of lot six,- thence 
turly at r.Jit angles to the eisterlv side -diving 
stmt, liily K-ct; thence nortlivily, along the. 
easterly side of King street, one hundred and 
three fi-ct to the tuaue of beginning, together 
чі;!і all and singular the buildings anti improve
ments thoicoi:, and the rights, members, privi
leges, livre nt ,:n nts and appurtenances to the 
said lan-l amt premises belonging or iu any 
maimer appertaining. And ail the estate, right, 
title, dou. r and thuds, property claim and de- 
maud whatever, both at law and iu equity, of 
them, the said George Arnold and .Annie Maria 
Arnold, of, in, і-., i.nt of, or upon the saiu lands 

•art fhcreol,

------JUST OPE NED AT-----

etc. LOGGIE & BURR’S.A. H. & H. MARQUIS.
: Upper Water Street, Chatl-am. 7 and 8 North whar

Nelson Cooperage. DRESS MATERIALSic iKiyment
front of the IMMENSE REDUCTIONAuction, іi l bd l at ten

1 hate titt.- l up the almve in first-class order 
ami having empove i a competent man to take 
cm.i, -, 1 am prepared to furnish to the" trade a 
, . 1 '•“thv, Mackerel. !'„ k. and Herring Barrels.
I.inio casks and Dry Barrels of all kinds 

Always on hand Barrel slaws and heading. Lob- 
and Smelt Shooks, Cedar Shingles.

Required 10,0uo Sucker Barrel Hoops.

in all the fashionable ‘Лаіе.'іДІз and Shades.
Black Satin Soleile, Black Satin Вітікт, Ш iu!t Fr -’ich Cords 

Black Cash mere, all wool, do do Union, Bl.-r-’t French Meri
noes, Black Serge, all wool.

Colored Checked Cashmere, col’d Satin Berber, col’d French 
Cords, col’d Cashmeres, all wool, do do, Union, col’d Melton 
Cloths, col’d Serges, all wool. Trimmings to match.

In prices of the balance of our WINTER STOCK,

viz., LADIES’ MANJLES, MANTLE OLOTHS,two;
right
threeFLETT all the latest, Styles and Patterns
Ktoi ULSTER CLOTHS hi Niggm- lli>»l, Fancy Checks, Twills

aval Printed Pilots Ac.
iDJrtlESti 2Æ> _T1£1 HIAL3, AI.L KINDS, at 10z; ADVANCE

ON Cilsr.
LADIES', MISSES’& CHILD'S CASHMERE & KNIT ER SEYS 

and PROMENADE SHAWLS, ALL AT NET COST.
0X023 .43. S. ES23AX-

o .. TXT L- .ч-тто"!"'11' В.» Price 610.00 re-lucrtl tn .«32.50.
2 MINK SI-. ITh, choice, price Mutf Boa У Cap S37.00, reduced to 
S30.00, Men s 1 ersian Lamb A; Seal Caps at cost. 2 pieces. Sealette, 
prices-^12.00 & S7.00 reduced to ÿil.7.", & $.5.75 per yard. Men’s 
e 1 Underclothing and- Overcoats.
* None of above goods wil .lie booked at;mlu- c l priées.

Teacher Wanted
Landsdowne Velveteens 1 LandsdowneVelveteensA S4v- iid ("lass Female Teat her is wa 

S'lo і Uihiiivt Nti. I, Lower Xew-astie. 
chi-r-v bt April. Apply, stating salary, to

GEORGE GORDON, Si < *v. 
Lower Newcastle. N.B.

nted f,-r 
to take-

15 pcs. Bl’k from 35c. to SI.20. 10 pcs. col’d from 00c. to SI,25

LADIES’ GOSSAMERS,
Ladies Cashmere Jersey Cloves

2 C
and premises, oranypai 

Dated this 2">lli day uf January, A I), lüaü. 
JOHN HAVILAND, 

Mortgagee,
in blacknndcolored.

Latest styles Ladies’ Linen Collars, Ladies’ Cashmere Iloso, 
black and colored, Ladies’ and Misses’ Seamless Wool 

Hose, Ladies’ and Misses’ Jerseys, Ladies' and 
Misses’ Under Vests, Ladies’ and Misses 

Polka Jackets.
A very nice line of Ladies* Promenade or Opera Shawls, High

land and Saxony knitting yarn, in all colors.

цинкат until
Svlii itur tor Mortgagee,

No. 1 Pressed Hay MOSS 8c SON‘So are all woiiivu, hiccoughed а STRICTLY c'A ЧІІ.

LOG-GIe ,5c BUEE,
Block Water street

maudlin voice ju-f e -i ing in over tlie 
threshold. ‘ Vt which I have stored at MR 

live і I MARQUIS' Barn. Any 
person wanting a good article of 
vail will find this as represented

11KO. J. DICKSON

riel ce■ • ч. i* you to itvm- - v. mj h-tud thuir Fall Stock of goods suit 
f -r pu-.xvlits, «‘olisistilig of,

It IV,
ablepl.ili: a. lovey І W a-' is і: Г

Tlie drcssmnki’i' eyed him a т<> .u-нг 
scornfully, but tue calling lier ‘ i • • v « y ’ 
did tlio bii-i'ivss f -v him ; with ті: ц'-чі 
tears tuul s uJes she patted hi.-, ouлу 
shoulder, tvi l replied,—

‘Dear, dear ducky, the nice lit tin 
widow Ins been telling mellow—how 1 
might bn a widow.’

‘Shu h is !

Cake let"' is,1

VivUi- .1 n’.-t,
N ty-kin Rings,
Jewel Caskets,

Silver Lamps,
Su-лаг l‘."wb.
1‘iv and Та 11 Servers,
Gravy Ladles,
Lauii-.-’ Gobi Watches, Gold 
Roll Plat- Rhigs,
Wedding do,
Seta Silvci Jewelry,
В rn evicts,
Alhltll.S,
Prayer І looks,
The Poets,
G nnies,
ЙІГ'

Gii'tvm, 
Card Stands, 
Fruit Stands CHEAP SALElel>,

Sta
tell A full line of Staple Goodsa woman fee Pi

Peppers and Salts 
(’ups and Mugs, 
Children’s K. 8. 

m H 
Carvers,
's Gold Watches, 
Chains,

G' ill Rings,
[Silvtr Lockets ami Neck

lets,
Fine (loll Sets.
Brooches ami Earrings. Bil.ies, 8
Hymns, all kinds,
Toy Books,

Christmas Cards, 
Plaque's**!-.,

A F., ----------OF-----------

GOODS.FOR SALE. In Blankets Flannels, Flannel Shirts,Underwear, Scotch ane^Cayna 
dian knit. Men’s Cashmere Hose, Men’s Cardigans andtiuoniseys.

A beautiful line of Suitings and, ovev-Cuatings, which we will 
make up to order at low prices.

Purchasers will save money by calling nnd examining our stock 
before purchasing elsewhere, as we are ottering these goods very 
low for cash.

Call and inspect. No trouble to show our goods"; they will speak 
for themselves.

ЇЙ

--------------m--------------
11 will sell my stock of

The pnqiert.y known as the ~
HOLM: situate oil tlie south si 
in the Town of Chatham, lately 
Alex iiidi r Templeton.
mTrMvKMS AXI> FUKT,1ER PA,!-

JAMES T. GRIFFIN 
si'le of Water Street 

•icd by Mr.I wore my widow’s . weeds the 
conventional period, though several of

understands t!-e
Ті.іл idea

‘What

S're у occupied by

DRY GOODS, FURNITURE, &C„! business, l should think.’
the most agreeable men were attentive hillI tIle vflect Mm.
to me, but I shut my eyes. I managed | dit- allv went yilll d„, b.v.-v I" 
to prevent them from proposing, for I j ‘Wvll-it was dreadful I'
rather liked my freedom, and somehow ; -Well, well, « hat iras it f I'll have
three excellent men, who hao known a warrallt :lllll am t her . ,-n llavc
my excellent husband, were not to my hur si,uw„ for wilat a!lc ;S:_tlle alle
mind. I am afraid 1 hated good men ’ Harry Tudor-the alio lllnc Hcanl that 

e ressina er groaned. Hj|0 ]1C went so far as to kiss the
‘Oh, how could you і t am sure , cilt.,.k uf Vl„,r lvifv_ „ q,litc kruku

down under this unv.ontvd tvmlvrness, 
and threw herself into his arms.

at very low figures. All goods have lieen reduced in price to make 
a good clearance before. Stock Taking.

B. FA1REY, Newcastle.

apply to
L. -Г. TWEEDJE.

Chatham, 4tli Marvh,18S6

MILLINERY! MILLINERY : MILLINERY !
! prives. i:i citlir -four яіюра in (’liatham or ____ A r-p __
j Ncwe.tslle. Bargains in Lidien* and Gents’ cold -L*

awl silver FAIREY’S.
DRESS MAKING ! DRESS MAKING

--- -A.T---

MANTLE MAKING!MANTLE MAKING
—at—

XeQQkCSIE <3c BURR, &üo. 1 HAY PIERCE BLOCK, Water S'-eet, Clmtham
AT AUCTION.

І ALL PURCHASES EhCRAVtPiFREE-
MOSS & SON. Bon Jour BIYTSRS 

THE STANDARD APPETISER,
AN ALL-YEAR-ROUND TONIC.

1 will s.-!, at Puhlj, Aiivti-'h "її "П ursd.iv next 
brii iiiht, ..ppuxiig Weigh Stales, Chatham, ",euch a husband must be beautiful.'

•That is true, Mrs. Fittem -and he 
thought me beautiful. But you must 
understand he was a model innu, and lie 
did his best to make me a uiodul 
man—but it was not in me. We women

12 TONS HO- I PRESSED HAY
‘I will never do it, duekey, never.’ 
‘lam sure of it, [ can trust you. 

are not lit to be a-pour lone widow. 
\ ou need the i>rotectiug arm of some

are naturally preverse, and apt to thiuk husband.
§ur way as good as a roan в way. ’

HORSE FOR SALE.This hay has been [
George 
article.

Term- C imw, on approved Joint notes.

•ersonally fclei-ted by Mr. 
id warranted to be a‘goodJ Diikson ui

n,)- YuU

«Æ mUI?wlUUb™;rvi:i tVÜSSÏr ‘

STATION FARM.
Chatham, Oetobor lit, 1835*

IE. JOHNSON,
і

zb. if,u£vi:r:e±]~y^s^
Newcastle, NB

Auctioneer.
Chatham, lltli March, 188-5j Mrs. 1 ltteni drew herself up a bit at

Approved byithç faculty ol Muiileped AnulyUte çidwux
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